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And what do you think panel?

• General Meeting report
The controversial issue of
abortion was highlighted at the
EUSA Genet"al Meeting last
Thursday night when a motion
to .. campaign against any
attempt to restrict the 1967
Abortion Act" was overturned
by a narrow majority of 115
votes to 110.
Because it was such a close
vote a recount was ordered by
public demand; however, the
motion was again overturned.
Following the recount many
members of the"audience left. It
was suggested from the floor
that the majority of those leaving were members of the Society for the Protection of Unborn
Chi ldren (SPUC).
One speaker from the floor
shouted that Th is shows how
much SPUC care for women's
rights". However, SPUC representatives denied that proportionally more of their members
left.
Jane Rogerson, EUSA President, ordered that this exodus
should be noted in the minutes
of the meeting and commented
that the following votes on
: women's rights would "reflect
the difference of opinion".
SPUC members and other
opposers firmly believe that
abortion should not be inclusive
under "Wom en's Rights", since
they consider it to be "an inti-

.•

•
Before abortion a motion calling on EUSA to "build active
campaigns against lecturers
who sexually harass women
students, boycotting their lectu res and calling for their
removal" was overturned by a
large majority.

mately human issue". They
stated conclusively that a baby is
"a separate entity which you
can't just get rid off for convenience sake".
The opposition argued that
In their view the right of the
child to life overrides any rights Hany attempt at boycotting and
·of the mother. As it was funda- demonstrating wou ld result in
the
lecturer taking EUSA to court
mentally a moral issue no
balancing of interests is possi- and suing. The women in question would have to appear pubble.
licly in court - this wou ld obviIn opposition, the supporters ously deter them from compfor keeping the 1967 Abortion
laining."
Act as it stands. were adamant in
They felt that by going
their stance that it is a woman's
through the correct channels,
right to choose. They argued
women would be assured of
that in many cases it is not until
confidentiality and help.
20-24 weeks that women actual ly, discover their pregnancies
The proposers of the motion
and it is not until 20 to 22 weeks remained adamant in defeat,
that it can be known if a baby is believing it was time to stop
physically deformed or mentally •treating H the problem and
handicapped and that late abor- instead going out and "fighting "
tions were only due to long NHS · it. "We should have no thoughts
waiting lists.
of guilt at all in exposing lecturThey focused on David Al ton's ers who do this. If women
Bill and claimed that he has choose to remain anonymous, it
openly declared his plan to scrap is their choice."
abortion completely. Mr Alton,
The second clause, opposing
they said, was "too wrapped up all calls for higher sentences,
in his moralS and despite these hanging or castration for rapists,
mora listic rantings abortion was fiercely contested, despite
wouldn't simply disappear" . All there being significantly fewer
it wou ld do is bring back "butch- people left in the auditorium for
erous back-street abortionsHthis debate.

Mike Cadger. speaking on
behalf of the Socialist Workers
for the motion as it stood.
described rapists as "victims of
a society which alienated them".
"Rape," he said, "is a class
issue.H
In a direct negative to the
motion it was argued that "rape
is the most disgusting crime
.apart from murtter itselfH and
th@t this motion exonerated
rapists.

FEATURES

However, those arguing in
favour of the motion did so for
varying reasons and nearly all
refuted the idea that capitalism
was to blame for rape.
Joanna Cherry, of the Labour
Club, denied that rape is a class
issue, saying, "Women of all
classes are raped by men of all
classes". She continued that
"the solution to rape is to
change the way women are perceived in society" and not
punishment.
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One A m erican student cited
the death penalty, w hich is used
in some states in America, concluding that "mu rder is still relatively common in the United
States" .
There were 45 votes for the
motion as it stood, 55 against
and 45 abstentions. The motion
was rejected.
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BAKER:S
50,000

Principal to fill space.
by Paula Collins

Kenneth Baker, the Education
Secretary, met with the Committee of Vice-Chancellers and
Principals last week to discuss
Government plans to create
50,000 rxtra places in Higher
Education by the turn of the
century.
This is part of a major move
designed to broaden access to
universities,
encouraging
people of all ages and social
backgrounds to continue in or
re-en ter the education system.
However the Government has
neve r said that it w ill not
fin ance these extra places, so it
wasinthiscontextt hatanalternative financia l structllt'e was
discussed. Details of the specific
form this w ill take w ill be outlin ed in the Education Bill, due
to be publi shed sometime next
year, but the Principal of Edinburgh University, Si r David
Smith, sai d : HI would be su rprised if there is no loan element in the initial proposals.
Go ing on rum our and gossip J
suspect it would be a part-loan,
part-grant system . However we
have worked wel l within a grant
system so it would be foolish to
abolish it and implement an
untried alternative ." Sir Dav id
wouldbeinterestedinanyform
of student financing which

improved access to university
and he continued, "the other
key qualification for a new systern is that it must ensure
recruitment into the poorly
paid but essential professions,
such as teaching and nursing."
The other main issue at the
meeting was the proposal to
replace the University Grants
Committee with the University
Funding Council, which is likely
to have a greater representation of non-University people.
Sir David commented "Many
people are happy with the UGC
acting as a buffer between universities and the Government.
but the Government wants to
see, in its view, a more inde. pendent body mo.re in tune
With the nation 's needs." They
want to change the way in
wh ich universities get money
so they hope to introduce 'contracting funding' - rendering
services in exchange for fund s,
although there is a marked lack
of clarity about the shape these
contracts wi ll take. Sir David
continued " It is my personal
guess that the Government
wish to see more clearly value
for money and this is a form of
more detailed assessment - a
greater ear-marking of money
if you w ill, but we will have to
wait for the Education Bill to
see for certa in ."

GOING THROUGH
THE MOTIONS
ABERDEEN
AMENPMENT
The first item on the General
Meeting
agenda
was
an
em ergency motion of support
for Aberdeen University proposed by the SAC Executive. Government cuts of £2.7m have
forced the closure of six departments and the loss of 245 members of staff at the stricken university.
Jane Rogerson, EUSA President, who proposed the motion,
identified the responsibility of all
students to fight for their education and warned that complacency on the part of Edinburgh
students could result in similar
devastation here. Ms Rogerson
pointed out that this government's policy of cutting funds
for educat ion is not restricted to
Aberdeen University and predicted that Edinburgh is likely to
face extensive cuts in the near
future.
The motion was passed unopposed.

sconlsA

ASSEMBLY
A call to back the creation of a
Scottish Parliament was supported by the General Meeting,
although it was not unanimous,
no count was needed.
The motion was proposed by
Paul Davis of the EU Social
Democratic Socety who argued
that the Conservatives with the
"lowest vote in Scotland this
centurf" were the only people to
oppose it against "an important
broad range of support".
Trainee Minister and selfstyled " fresh-faced first year" ,
bearded Ewan Aitken won near
ecstatic applause for his speech,
saying "an assembly would be
vita l in any future we must have
and fight for against a Government who doesn't care for anything except money and people
south of Watford".
The motion was opposed by
And r ew Gray of the Revolutionary Communist Party, and
Mike Cadger of the Socialist
Workers. They both felt that the
Assembly was just an attempt to
put the blame for the capitalist
system on English workers. He
arQ'ued that the Scottish Assembly wou.ld be like a glorified
Strathclyde Regional Council
which "has done nothing to help
the workers, running Poll Tax

~~1.1..'U'W.
WALNUT GROVE
PERTH PH2 7LP

through the register and breaking the firemen 's strike". ·
Ewan Aitken won applause by
saying, " I resent the suggestion
that people who are not in his
!Andy Gray's] party are not
ideologically sound, right on, or
l)n the ball."

POLL TAX
The General Meeting resolved
to organise a campaign of
resistance against the Poll Tax
and to instruct the executive to
refuse to help in drawing up th e
Poll Tax Register.
Following an amendment th e
GM resolved to "support"
instead of "defend" any students who refused to pay the
Poll Tax.
It was argued that whereas
"defend" bound EUSA to take
court action on behalf of students,
"support"
indicated
more
general
background
action.
Andy Gray who proposed the
motion argued that "defend
means something, whereas
support means a good character reference in court."
Don McCorquodale felt tha1
the motion as it stood would
"hurt the Students' Association
and not help the student, concerned." ln his view large scale
legal action would be a commitment EUSAcould not keep.
In a piece of party politicing ,
Nhich came from all sides Mike
Cadger felt the whole amendment was a "spurious poin1
made by Labour supporters on
SAC." He met with partia l
agreement from the f loor when
someone ca ll ed "let's get away
from all this waffle and ge1
down to the Poll Tax."
This was eventually done
and Andrew Grey was called on
to propose his motion. He
stressed the unfairness of the
Poll Tox and · argued that the
Poll Tax Register would be
available in the Post Office,
with what he saw as serious
civil-li berties implications.
He went on " in order to break
the Poll Tax we have to break
the law/ and added "we have
the power to oppose this ta)<
and make it totally unwork·
able."
by
Ian
Roberton ,
Kirsty
Cruickshank, Cathy Milton and
Forbes McKay.

NEWS
IN BRIEF
Hyde Park
Fine
Edinburgh University student Kirsty Reid has been
fined (10 in a Bow Street
Magistrates' Court in London after pleading gui lty to
a charge of obstructing
police officers. She was
arrested at an Anti-Apartheid rally in Hyde Park on
24th October.

Aberdeen
Support
Grampian
Regional
Counci l have joined in the
fight against closure of
Aberdeen
University's
Sociat Work Department
and may even offer financial
help.
Councillor Laura Hutcheon (Alliance), chairman of
the Social Work Committee,
said that although the
impact of closure in the university might be relatively
small, the effect on the com- .
munity would be catastrophic.

Roadshow
Today
Figures from the District
Council Labour administration suggest that the Poll
Tax charge for last '{ear
would have been £360.11. It
is suggested Edinburgh students would have had to
pay £72 extra.

£72 Extra
A roadshow will be calling at the Meadows in Edin·
burgh today to publicise
National Student Fund-raising Day which is Saturday,
21st November. Today's
event is paft of a national
drive by students to raise
£500,000 for charity.

Bauermeister
Booksellers
BOOK IN
to our new expanded

ACADEMIC BOOKS
DEPARTMENT

5'4<

.f'll.00
£9.00
.f'K.50
.f'K.00
.f'K.00

What ever your course of
study we can supply all your
texts and are pleased to
order books which are
out of stock .

£4.00
.f'l.70
.(' 3.50
.f'l.70
£3.50
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Shadow Chancellor Speaks
by Neil Rafferty
The Shadow Chancellor of the
.Exchequer, John Smith, was at
"Teviot Row Union last Friday to
address a meeting of the University's Labour Club. A large audience heard Mr Smith vigorously
supporting devolution of Scotland and, more significantly,
condemning the planned Poll
Tax.
The meeting was opened by
Edinburgh City Council leader
Mark Lazarewici, who also
launched an attack on the Poll
Tax, describing it as "fundamentally unfair" and that it would
lead to Ha new army ofbureauc-

racy". Mr lazarewicz called for
vigorous action by all those who
opposed the Poll Tax, saying
that there should be "a campaign which has support up and
down the length of the country".
The council leader added that
imposing a poll tax on students
ffhighlights the whole absurdity
of the Community Charge".
The stage was then taken by
John Smith who received an
enthusiastic round of applause.
On the issue of the Poll Tax he

psst ... how do we get rid of him, John 1
described it as "'the worst possible of all forms of taxation" and
that "anything would be better".
The Shadow Chancellor also
criticised the tax as "offensive to
civil liberties". He told the audience of Labour's plans to " listen
to and collect ideas" before presenting an alternative to the tax.
He spoke of the necessity to
"plan for the realities of the

NUS Non-event
by Kirsty Cruickshank
Edinburgh's
Sabbaticals
found themselves to be the only
o~tside attenders at a meeting to
discuss the aims and structure of
the recently formed ffYouth
Against Poll Tax" .
EUSA representative Sally
Greig was official ly invited by
the NUS to the meeting last
Tuesday night, and was told
beforehand that hundreds of
youth groups would be attending.
Commenting on this distinct
show of apathy, NUS President

Pauline McNeil told Studentthat
YAPT was "undergoing teething
problems ff and that the NUS had
"had problems in contacting
other youth groups across Scot·
land".
Furthermore, the Scottish
labour Students were the only
group to make a submission of
"a ims and orga nisational structure fo r YAPT" which the NUS
had asked all groups to submit.
Miss Greig stated that the
meeting had been a disappointment and was not sure if EUSA
would be attending any further
meetings for YAPT.

Photo by Ivan Reid

1990s" and openly declared that
" the Poll Tax will be abolished".
He described Scottish democracy as being "imperilled as
never before in its history" and
that the Labour Party in Scotland
was "more committed
to
devolution than ever".
In attacking the Tory Government and the Prime Minister's
attitude to government itself, Mr

The Playhouse - venue for
many of the city's rock concerts
and the biggest theatre in Britain
-could be totally revamped.
Surveys have shown that land
at the rear of the building could
be used to extend the stage.
If the plan goes ahead the
redevelopment would double
the depth of the stage and " in
artistic terms that would mean
anything would be possible. We
could host the Bolshoi Bal let and
anything that currently happens

CAMPUS TO CAMPUS
Strike support
for truants

Rent strike
goes on

Professor of
desire

MANCHESTER : Polytechnic
students have organised a strike
for the 17th November in protest
at the Government's White
Paper on polytechnics. The
action has the support of teaching staff who have said that students missing classes will not be
penalised.

OXFORD : Students at Man;field and Balliol Colleges are
;till on rent strike. There may be
an absence of picket lines, violence and national news cover·
age, but students stilt refuse to
agree to a 7.2 per cent increase
in rent charges.
Mansfield College has been
forced to borrow money from its
endowment fund and is reputed
to be in a precarious financial

CALIFORNIA :
SOUTHERN
Thi s week the renowned America n feminist scholar, Dr Barrie
Thorne, has been appointed to
the new Barbra Streisand Professor of Intimacy and Sexuality.
Ms Streisand is reputed to
have donated a six-fi gure sum to
set up the professorship.
Dr Thorne is well aware that
the post is open to ri dicule but is
quick to defend it, pointing out
that the way Ms Streisand made
her money was at least more
creditable than 19th-century
Mrobber barons" w ho also
endowed colleges in the US and
in Britain.
As an example, she mentions
(.eland Stanford, the railway
magnate who founded Stanford
University (the richer and
snootier establishm ent to the
north) on "exploited Chinese
coolie labour".

"tK.;~
stormed
MANILA : The state-owned
Polytechnic University of the
Philippines was invaded by 200
heavily armed police who
arrested 585 male resident fo r
"character verification".
Thirty·nine were detained on
suspicion of being Communist
assassins after grenades and
rebel plans were allegedly discovered.

a'~ord cleaning
mess

OXFORD: College authorities
found themselves under attack
last week over claims that they
are exploiting auxiliary staff.
Students expressed concern
about low wages - aroun d £2
per hour fo r domestics and as little as £ 1.50 per hour for waiting
staff. They also claimed that the
colleges
were
hostile
to
attempts by cleaning staff to
form unions. Many colleges are
alleged to be breaking the law,
moreover, by employing 14year-old girls to serve evening
meals as late as 8.30 pm: the law
prohibits children below school
leavinR &Re to work after 7 pm.

Pools against
hooligans

OXFORD : Vernons, the football
pools company,
has
awarded a £250,000 grant to the
Criminology Department to
investigate soccer hooliganism.

Market
Campus

by Jane Kelly
The
Universities
of
St.
And rews, Dundee and Stirling
are being forced t'o submit to.a
severe Mrationalsiation " prog··
ramme which would m ean an
end of duplication subjects in
each unive rsi ty with the subsequent loss of departments
and staff.
Whi le St. Andrews Principal ,
professor Struther Arnott has
advocated a NCommon Market" -type campus covering the
three universities, the University G rant~ Council last week
,decided the un iversities' prop·
osed academic plans did not go
far enough in achieving collaoration in courses and su bjects.
However Dundee University
tias already offered to "lose"
four departments including
Modern Languages, Geology
',a nd GeOgrap~y reducing its
Arts Faculty to only five departments. Proposal.s to merge two
of its science courses were also
submitted.
Speaking to Student, Dundee
Students Union President Pau l
.Coyle stated that UTh e Aber"deen solution is very near" and
cited the only possible further
cu ts would have to be in the closure of Dundee's Dental School
as the other faculties and their
departments
had
been
~·squeezed as far as they could
be."
Andy McPhale, Union Presi·
den t of Sti rling U niversi ty voiced his concern over the
proposals which tiave recommended the closu re of Stirling's Spanish Department in an
already. small Arts Faculty bu1
he remarked that Sti rli ng was
Lloyd looks forward to face-lift ·· verv. stron'l in Social SciencesM.
at Covent Garden," said Mr
St.
A ndrews
University
Frank Dunlop, the Festival Direc- Union President, Mel McKennytor and member of a working stated that " The Arts Faculty
party formed to oversee the was in no particular danger"
redevelopment.
although he conceded· the
The proposals are to be University's decision to stop
reviewed but could mean a new funding the Crawford Artsglass frontage and a very diffe- Centr e in the town as from next
rent look.
March.

Playhouse facelift
by Tom Bradby

Compiled by Tom Bradby and Suzanne Blunn

0

Smith described Britain as "the
most hopelessly_ over-centred
democracy in Western Europe"
and Mrs T hatcher as "the archcentratist". He accused the
Prime Minister of having " no
concept of debate" and that she
had "destabilised Cabinet government".
In emphasising the l abour
Party's attitude to devolution, he
said they were "dedicaied to
bringing democracy to the Scottish people" and described a
Scottish
Assembly
as
"a
pioneering advance in democracy" but he did, however, add
that, "principal economic decision shou ld remain at a British
level".
Mr Smith continued,
"t
deplore the fact that people have
to move to London to further
their careers", thus sympathising
with
those
university
graduates who are driven south
in the job hunt.
Jn closing his speech the
Shadow Chancellor said that
"Labour intends to reinforce the
sense of community that Margaret Thatcher is seeking to
destroy".

Common
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FOCUS

~!!:.~~-IJd Big Band?
Two weeks ago Teviot Row
played host to "Big Band" The
Primitives. The band were okay,
playing a set which the audience
seemed to enjoy. The one problem was that the audie;nce could
have been a few close friends of
the band, for there were far .
,fewer people there than had
been expected.
Last Saturday Pop Will Eat
Itself played at Potterrow; attendance was better but stil l not up
to capacity. Both these " largescale entstt lost money for

EUSA.
This year EUSA faced a deficit
on its budgetof£21,000 before it
even began. In the past,
attempts to combat difficult
frnancici1
problems
have
included cuts in services provided by the Unions.

This year, h'owever, in an
attempt to bolster flagging
resources, more money was
provided in the budget fo r Union
ents. The reason being to provide a wider variety of ents for
students thereby encouraging
more students to use the
Unions.
The fact that so far this year
both "Big Bandstt have lost
money and not brought many
-more students into the Unions
raises serious questions. The
success or otherwise of "largescale entstt has financial implications for the whole Association.
I asked EUSA Treasurer
Cheow-Lay Wee: "Could EUSA
continue to finance events that
not only lose money but fail to
attract the very students ·which
the service is pro_vided for?" His

simple answer was "No". This is
not to say that big bands are
finished, just that EUSA Sabbaticals and House Committees are
becoming increasingly reluctant
to book big bands. Let's face it,
no one in their right mind would
want to contiiiue a policy which
keeps on failing.
Why then are these events
flopping? Are students so boring
that they won't pay a low ticket
price to see a reasonable band? I
think not, the problem perhaps
is finding the kind of band that
students do want to see at a
price the Association can afford.
I don't pretend to have a soluti on to the big band dilemma,
what 1do know is if big bands are
to continue then rhuch more
input from students is needed ;
what do they want, at what price

FIFTH COLUMN
This Week ..

and on which nights?
The history of " large-scale
ents" over the past few years
has been a chequered one. From ·
the relative success of bands like
The Men They Couldn't Ha ng,
The Age of Chance and even the
odd Radio One disc jockey, to
the expensive and disastrous
" all-night rave-up " and the not
so hot working week gig.
There doesn't seem to be any
cle~r- cut formula to a successful
event, so what is the answer; are
students finding better ent;;
elsewhere?lfso,thensomesenous thinking needs to be done.
Or is it simply a case of needing
a more imaginative bands policy
with better publicity?
EUSA will n ever be able to
provide either the m oney or
v enue for the likes of Madonna
or Prince (thank goodness), but
slightly less "big bands " cou ld·
be attracted. Even if bands are so
expensive that it's impossible to

1955
By 12 October the scene was
set in which Princess M argaret
and h er lover, divorce Peter
Townsend would see their
doomed
finally
smashed.

'•

The affai r had been made
public after the Coronation in
June when one rep orter h ad
noticed
Margaret
lovingly
brushing a loose piece of thread
from
Group
Captain
Townsend's
uniform.
Townsend held out new hands
and Margaret seemed to fall into
the, he reported.
The revelations were fo llowed
by fierce opposition to the affai r
from th e Cabinet and some i n
the Palace. Townsen d was
packed off to Belgium and Margaret to Rhodesia.
The couple still hoped for
approval but the Cabinet shattered their illusion s by announc-

l :~~~~cfr~~~t~~=~:c~ i~, ~~~~~= ~n~::sa~:~~a~~~~~~~~~~e~a~~
0

1

losing money by ha lf-filling ven- Royal status and privi leges and
ues; why not lose money by even, possibly, went into exile.

pa~~!~? i~h~~s~~~t

be forgotten
t h at every time a Union is
packed, the profit on drinks sales·
soars enormously, so it would
liot necessarily be so financially
damaging

as

some

would

su~r.~~- can't get Simple Minds
or U2, but there must be some
more
"well-known"
bands
within our reach.
At the end of the day EUSA
Sabbaticals, along wi th t,he
House Committees concerned,
have the power to book bands,
and probably the Deputy Presi·
dent has more responsibility for
setting the ball rolling than anyone else . So if you feel strongly
tha t big bands should continue,
"". go tell Mike Lyttle - it's his job.
And remember, you've got to
fight for your r!ght to party.

On the night of 12 October the
couple spent a few C:lesperate
hours together at Clarence
House. They were heartened by
the support of the public. On

~~;)~;end w~=~~~~ith c~~su~;,

"Good luck, sir!", and Margaret
with shouts of, "Marry hi m!".
But their hopes were in vain,
the Cabinet would not relent and
finally Margaret gave in and
announced that she would not
marry Peter Townsend.

1974
Student this week carried a
feature that highlighted the suffering of many Black Africans
under the racist regime in
Rhodesia.

He criticised
those who
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - iblindly supported th e plight of
hose denied basic h uman ri ghts
in their country of birth.

THE UNELECTABLES

THE UNEXPURGATED MINUTES IN FULL BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT AT THE GM.
Jane Rulebookson : " I call on
myself to propose the motion.
However, as this would be constitutionally incorrect under s.
145, t would ask Mike Doolyttle
to formally request that I fo rmally move the proposed
emergency motion."
Mike
Doolytde :
" Jane
Rulebookson you have tllree
minutes to tell us all You can
about Aberdeen University,
starting ... now.
J an e Rulebookson : "Founded in
t h e 12th century by the constitutionally correct procedure of a
Royal Charter signed on the
mandated authority of the then
monarch, King Jesse Rae I . "
(Editor's note: Full details of this
spech can be found in pages 234 of the EUSA minutes.)
M ike Ooolyttle : " I call on Don
MacDorkodale to secon d the
motion."
Don MacDorkodale : "The government are being right basta rd s to the Aberdeen students
and should stop now. If they go
nn l ike this there will be nothing
fo r h acks like meta do at night."
Mike Ooolyttle: "Wou ld anyone
who wishes to support the legitimate g rievances of the Aberdeen students please raise their
H

J'llR>UR

put forward by the RCP.
" Err ... I'm fairly confident we
"Err ... but keep defend in might just possibly break the
anyway."
poll tax."
Jane Rulebookson : "So I would
ask you to express you r support
for the amendment of the prop- Paul Scabies: " The Scottish
osed motion by raising your Assembly is needed~ to create
hands, bea r ing in mind that this
employment
in
Scotland.
JaneRulebookson : "Would Don will not affect the outcome on
Already many lawyers and
MacDorkodale p lease outline the main motion which wilt be accountants don't have jobs.
why he wishes 'defend' in the. decided by a second vote later.
Soon even Business Studies stumotion on the Poll Tax to be
" The motion to incl.Ude the
dents like myself wi ll be out of
replaced with 'support'?"
motion is passed unanimously work. The SOP will lead the fight
Don MacDorkodale : "While I am apart from those who voted for a Scottish Assembly with
sure that we would all unite in against it.
hundreds of MPs and Quangos
opposing the Poll Tax the propHis th ere a direct negative to as our only hope."
osal that we should defend stu· the motion? Are there any Con- Jane· Rulebookson : "Do you
dents mandates EUSA to actu- servatives in the audience?
· have anyone to second the
ally do something. This is an
"No? In that case I would now motion? "
unprecedented policy change. ask Don MacDorkodale to propPaul Scabies: "Err
. no, our
To state that we would defend ose the motion as it is now his
other member is ill today. "
those who did not pay would put property followi n g the passing Rev. Billy Coiinolley: " I suppose
EUSA at risk of legal action and of the amendment in line with
I'm what you'd call a fresh-faced
perhaps
financially
destroy regulation 342(h)."
.fresher but I'll talk on this issue"
EUSA. lfwe go on like this there MacOorkodale: "Err . . I don't
(scratches head). "Although I'm
be nothing for hacks like me to want it."
a minister l'm also a Scot and I'll
do at night."
Rulebookson : "Well, I'm afraid tell you that an Assembly is just
Andy Cap: "When I put forward following t h e precedent sat
What we need to get T hatcher ·
the motion containing 'defend' I down by President Hyde in 1894
(Rapturous
app~ause,
o u t."
was hoping to be a bit wadical
I shall have to offer the debate to
standing ovation, skimpies on
However, I didn't really expect the origina l proposer, Andy stage, etc.)
much from the lazy Labour Cap."
behind me on the platform. The Andy Cap: ( Editor's note: For
only solution is to embrace text of speech see his first pa rag·
The decison on abortion is not
revolu tionary communism as raph above.)
joking matter.
hands? .
Would any fascist
who wishes to see the end ofthe
Scottish education system wave
their
pock-marked
leporitic
stump? The motion is carried
unanimously."

He w rote: " I often feel that
1974 is not yet the time for any
ountry on this crazy planet to
laim to be modern o r civilised.
. . There are so many moneyrabbers."
Rangarirai Clerer Mhuru, the
author, attacked the world's
media for w hat he saw as the
total tack of represent ation of the
cold realiti es of the gruesome
Rhodesi an bush-war and its toll
on Africa n blacks.
He goes on to ask so-called
experts in journalism, politics,
the law, and even in the church,
to explain clearly w h y so little of
the
Africans'
suffering
in
Rhodesia is known to the rest of
the world.
Another feature this week was
on homosexuality and the
graphic accompanying it was a
large depiction of two men
involved in a very intimate act.
Underneath it read: " The physical act of h omosexual ity is not a
hreat to society, but the belief
hat the act has its own beauty
and value could well be."

1972
Student didn't shy away from
explicit pictures back in the early
seventies, as this week's issue
saw the printing of a full page
full frontal nude picture of the
dancer Michael Bergese.
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STUDENT
ESTABLISHED IN 1887
In the bleak midwinter ...
Yes, the spirit of Scrooge is still with us although he now
resides in his counting house in Westminster, and all is running very smoothly for him.

The ghost of Xmas past
He had this brilliant idea a while back to replace the payment of rates with a dreaded evil known as the Poll Tax.
This was easily accepted by the populace because they
never thought of the consequences of such a future event.

Scrooge is now chortling with glee at its near implementation .

The ghost of Xmas present
To hoard even more money for his evil purposes Scrooge
d ecided to make a mockery of that once sacred and noble
institution, Housing Benefit. This made life even tougher
for poor students, some of them now being forced to hold
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Cari Marston

ine;~:):~~ is time for a change

Dear Editor,
In my perusal of Student last
week I was disturbed by a Com·
ment article by Neil Rafferty in
which the writer soundly condemned tabloid newspapers .
same." To tar al l tabloids with
the same brush is, I feel, to
make
a
very
misleading
generalisation.
Papers such as The Daily
Mail, Today and the Daily Mirror,areorlthewholefreefromthe
obscenity and racism which
categorieses the lower end of
the market.

~... 'S'RIGHT!
Secondly, tabloids have an
important role to play in campaigning journalism. The Sun-

Morning Star does not) to give

~:~m~~:J ~~ ~er;~g~ 1 :~ep:;::

studentstt market, why not ask
them to finance their own

wh ich has looked to expose
injustice of all kinds from ~~:n
rip off men to illegal gam mg

=~~~:r~~ i~=~~~r~nt~:~~~~r~~

presence in our Union build-

on~~~~·~:::;

ings.

Yours faithfully,

mention that the News of the

a logo of sweaty "day-glow"
"play-doh" -type letters on a
"tea r-effect " background. This
is just what the Association can
do without.
This letter may seem petty:
"What does it what what the
logo looks like? " you migh.t say.
But when you consider that
this emblem has to head letters
to event-sponsors, possible
future employers, local and
central government, a "Mars
Bar" or "Sun "-type motif no
longer seems very clever.
First impressions are everything - so don't ruin ours!

theworstexcessesofthepopular press, both consistently outsell all their competitors. Given
that everybody is able to
choose w .h ich newspaper they
wish to read wouldn't it be true
to say that a newspaper reflects
rather than creates the morality
of its readers?
Lastly; Student itself is a tabloid. I presume that Neil Raferty
would exempt it from his general criticism of the genre.
Yours etc .•
Jack Mathieson

also neglects to

_______
• ._A_n_d,_ew
_ _,__c-_s".-'J"'
. G"a"ll""ow_a"v_ 1 ~~~~a:i~~s r':hi~~n·r:~~s7n~

The ghost of Xmas future
Scrooge however, is far from being finished! He sees educa·
tion itself as being his enemy and his possible downfall. He
began its destruction by not paying the teaching populace
very much . Some of the experts in this fi eld have had to
move to other lands of plenty. Now, however, Scrooge has
decided to get rid of entire university departments
altogether. Six, for example, are to go at Aberdeen . He also
decided to Hrationalize .. the Universities of St. Andrews,
Dundee and Stirling. This " no duplicationH of subjects pol·
icy ensures the loss of departments and jobs. It also cuts
down on the freedom of choice c oncerning subjects and
unviversities for Scottish students. Where will this all end?
Perhaps Scrooge intends Scotland to have just one University with the different departments being situated in different towns!
The history University of Edinburgh is now under attack
with savings of £2.7 million to be found in the next two
years. Surely it won't be long before st udents just ca n 't
take any more, before they question the rights of Scrooge's
hurtful and excessive manipulation of a country's ent ire
educational heritage, a country that n ever even gave
Scrooge a mandate to rule over them! Oh Bob M arley,
where are you now7
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Neil Rafferty
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KamalMurari
Briony$eiieant
Scott Styles
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Prue Jeffreys
Emma Simpson
Gillian Drummond
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SPUC who support the right to
life. Public opinion towards
abortion is changing and

Yours sincerely,

down jobs as well. •

Observance

GM NEWS
Dear Editor.
Dear Editor,
After being at the EUSA GM
Last Thursday, 29th October
tonight, I'd just like to say how at the George Square Theatre,
glad I am that the students of prominents m em ber of the
Edinburgh had the sense to re- Scottish Anti-Apartheid Movecog nii;e the importance of the ment open ly condemned Th e
issues raised under the head - Scotsman newspaperfor its
ing of "Woma n's rights" and to misrepresentation and inexsee them as worthy of indi- cusabte right wing bias when
vidual discussion, and not sim- reporting the affairs of Southply as one motion. As a woman ern Africa.
I believe very strongly in equal
Nothing this, why doesn't
rights for men and women but I Adrian Lea cancel the order for
would also defend the rights of The Scotsman at Teviot Row,
the unborn child - especially as part of his money saving
the right to life. I am glad that exercise, instead of the Morn·
the students of Edinburgh saw ing Star.
fit to support these right s by
With what justification can
voting against the motion.
Mr Lea removed the only
I would also. like to point out socialist national daily newsthe SPUC (Society for the Pro- paper from our Union ,
tection of Unborn Chi ldren)
With respect to the Guardian
does not have anywhere near and Independent; if they have
115 members - the number of the vast resources (which the

MANAGER
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EDITORIAL MEETINGS
FRIDAVS 1.1 DPM IN STUDENT
OFFICES.
INDIVIDUAL SECTION
MEETINGS:
News: Thurs 1.15 pm Student
Offices.
Arts: Thurs 1.15 pm
Bannerman's pub.
Features: Wed 1.10pm
Bannerman's.
Music: Wed '1.10 pm Student
Offices.

STUDENT,
48 PLEASANCE,
EDINBURGH EH89'TJ.
Tel 5581 117/8 or
667 1011 ext 4496.

LOGO

Dear Editor,
On open ing my Freshers'
pack. the striki ng blue diamond
emblem ofEUSA, in itself made
me proud to be taking up a
place at Edi nburgh.
The symbol is not only sharp
and definite, it also commands
im mediate respect..
So why do away with it? Why
does anything remotely oldfashioned have to come under
the
narrow-minded
"hip
trendy" sledgehammer).
The
newly-commissioned
"artist" probably has ideas for

PROBLEMS?
Dear Editor,
With reference to your com ments last week about "Big
Bands" , can 1 ask for some
assistance from your readers.
Basically, I want to know
what you think we should put
on in our Unions?The problem
really starts when you consider
that our biggest venue has a
fire limit of 250 people. To add
to that we have a Committee of
Management policy saying
(quite rightly, I think) that EUSA

lphp Hi"

should not charge more than £4
for entry into a Union event.

~
.f ~

~
Thus, the maximum amount of
money we can bid for a band
(all other expenses added),
comes to £1 ,400 if we want the
event to l}r~als_ even.

The question for the students
of this University is, consider·
ing
the
problems.
shouldDeputy President's continue to risk bufning theirfingers on bringing you a more
varied form ofentertainment or
should he/she justnot bother at.
all in order to be sure that at
least we meet budget?
May be you have ideas of'
what you want to see, ff so then
please contact me because
what I want to see most is 350
people enjoying themselves in
Teviot debating Hall on a
tt band " night.
Yours fait hfully,
Mike Lyttle
_Del?_u ty President

STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
Two single rooms for males/females

MISCELLANEOUS

at 33 Cr<1igmount Hill. 3rd or subsequent years only. £93 pm. Phone Needed: Combat jackets for a Bedlam
4431103.
production in eighth week. Phone 229
Single room for male/female at 6 · 6125.
Brunlsfield Gardens, TFL £105 pm.
Top up your g rant: earn some extra
Phone 229 6143 10 arrange a viewing
income with minimal effort. For details
appointment.
One male/female for single room at
102110 Warrender Park Road. Call after

6 pm. Postgrad preferred. £86.50 pm

contact Andy 556 8154.
BUNAC: British Universities North
America Club. Office open Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays. 1-2 pm,
Societies Centre, Pleasance.

including electricity.
Two females wanted for two single
rooms at 56 Spottiswoode St. 2nd or 'Part-time Poster and leaflet dissubsequent years only. (110 pm. tributor· required by Edinburgh City
Phone 2291337.
Arts to cover Cit~· Centre. Good
TWo m81estfemales for two sing1t1 hourly rates. Ring Jane Ogden Smith
rooms in Leith Walk. Postgrad prefer- on 667 9588.

~~~~~,:~~~~;~:;!~~ ~ ; 4
1
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Fountainhall Road. TFR. r100 pm.
Phone6681863.
·
Non-smokerwantedforasingleroom
at 1 Dean St. 3rd or subsequent years.
£100 pm. Phone 315 2565.
Single room available at 31 Clerk
2
~:~~ ~'::!:~ a~~. El 0 pm.
""1ale wanted for single room at 15
Lauderdale St. 2nd or subsequent
years only. C130 pm. Phone 447 2922.
Single room for male/1emale at 24 Lutton place. £84 pm. Phone 667 6891 .

1

6

:s t udent's' clf!ssifi ed section
IS a free servic e t o readers.
We welcom e accommoda·
t i on, '"for sale'" and other
small ad s. Ads should b e kept
t o a maximum o f 30 words
and m a y be handed into the
' St udent' o ffices, 48 Plea~
sance. or put i nto the red
' St udent' boxes in the Teviot
foyer, Mandela Centr e Uni on
Shop and in A6M Reid groc·
ers In t h e KB Centre.

Music

Wilting

Is he or isn't he?
---------

ANDY WHITE/

HOTHOUSE FLOWERS
lhe Venue
Alikes repel and unlikes
attract, or whatever. tf the
only reason that these two
are touring together is
their common homeland
then I look forward to similar humourous marriages
made in hell. rt only I could
reverse the billing and thus
dismiss
The
Hothouse
· Flowers as a proficient yet
insignificant support band .
Fo r Andy White this special
guest tour is a snake of a career
move . He has considerable
songwriting talent yet li ve he
has never been but a shadow of
his vinyl. Andy musically limits
himself too much to avoid
those who wou ld cry repetition
and even the later addition of
three We Free Kings offered little deviation.
Serious
musicians,
Bananarama, said recently that
there was no eco no mical
POP WILL EAT ITSELF
Potterrow

SUZANNE VEGA

ANTHRAX/TESTAMENT

Usher Hall

Playhouse 5th November

Early evening, the Usher
Hall marble floors and staircases, comfortable seats
and we'll dressed, polite
ushers. A petfect 'jltting,
in fact, for just ovA_
a n hour
of pleasant, relaxing entertainment. a bit too relaxing
though; this was a s howcase ' concert' almost.
On walks t he gangling, yet
elegant Miss Vega looking
somewhat absurd, awkward
definitely, in a knee length
leather skirt, braces, and white
leg warmers. She starts with
Tom's Diner (a wee ditty with no
instruments), her voice filling
the hall eerily. Then her wanky
musicians join her. Songs like
Small Blue Thing and one
about a soldier and a queen
Photo: Alisdair Friend
(probably called The Queen
and the Soldier) make the set.
Suzanne Vega has a beautiful
advantage in them spending
time promot ing theselves in voice, and an engaging way of
Britain when the Ameri ca n speaking, both of w hich she
market could shift th at many uses to ca ptivate her audience,
m ore units. T his is by way of who hang on her eVery word.
asking why The Hothouse To me the band spoil this intiFlowers are expending so macy and t he songs that work
much energy touring the UK best involve Miss Vega, her
with music so blatantly aimed guitar, and that voice. Half way
square at the Stars and Stripes through the set she tells us
as to leave you squ irming with
what the next song is about,
acute embarrassment for them. sugg esti ng that if you were
Surely they don't desire·critica l held up by some guy with a gun
acclaim here for this particular in New York, you might like to
brand of mid-state baloney. I sing a song like this. 99% of the
will not stand for phoney
audience believed the guy with
American singing voices and the gun would be won over and
nor will I stand by and take
melt in Suzanne Vegas' preprogressive rock.
sence. If she didn't have the rest
Described by Rolling Stone
of the band with her, he proba·
magazine
as
"the
best
bl y would .
Finlay Wilson
unsigned band " The Hothouse
Flowers • bear an uncanny
resemblance to Marillion, and
not only because both are
fronted by quite remarkably
unattractive men. Excellent
musicians they may well be but
stand back and watch The
Hothouse Flowers wilt under
the scorching spotlight of hype.

I ' ve never really been a fan
of Testament, but tonight
they played a storming set
which
gave
headliners
Anthrax a hard act to follow and suggested that
they do have the potential
t o join the major " thrash "
bands such as Mettalica,
Megadeth (and Venom??) .
Anthrax, however, proved to
be more than equa l to the task.
Right from the start of Among
The Living it was clear that they
were on top form. Dressed in
their
customary
Bermuda
shorts they smashed and ran all
over the elaborate stage set,
and it was clear that above all
else they were ·out to have fun.
Even when the pa blew a fus e in
th e middle of I Am The Law
they joked th eir way through it.
T he hundred minute set was
we ll ba lanced w ith all the
favourites from their th ree
albums plus renditions of
Judas Priest's Uvin' Aher Midnight and the Sex Pistols' God
Save The Queen (where did all
those punks spring from?) . The
highlight of the evening,
though, was I'm The Man - a
rap number in which vocalist
Joey Belladona and the drummer Charl ie BeMnte swop
places and everybody rips the
piss out o f the Beastie Boys and
other talentless imbeciles.
Anthrax are su rely one of the
world 's great live bands. Just
ask m y neck!
Michael Horsburgh

Prettv Gone

Alisdair Friend

cr!:~efii:~~~:s~~!~ ~~s :~:
almighty Buucocks, "one of

;T~ho_s_e_a_wf~u~ll-y-n~ic_e_p_eo_p~le !~: la~~~r:~tt gt~oa~ps:~:~fn~
from the Advertising Stan- number Beaver Patrol perdards
Authority,
who meated the smoky haze to the
exhort us to contact them close ~f the set less than forty
whenever our sensibilities m inutes later it was painfully
are offended by gross and obvious that PWE I are about as
misleading adverts, would uncontrived
as
George

probably like to hear about ~~~h~ae:~~u ll~e:~~t7:~te~t~:::~~
Photo: Steven Gray
the posters publicising bate hippy look and macho
Lloyd looks forward t o face-lift.
tonight's gig. These glossy posturing were all part of the
The set took no chances, with
yellow items, sated with image.
LLOYD COLE AND THE
all the old favou rites: Speedcomplimentary comments
The set itself was an uncomboat, Mr Malcontent, and Perfortable amalgamation of tech- COMM0TIONS
nical wizadry, throbbing bass Playhouse
{~~t ~~~ g~v~s7naens:ir~~gd:'a~i~~
line, heavy riffs and rapped
vocals, all of w hich played • Wrth characteristic twa~g, ;;;ii~u~~;' a~~~ I ~nal~ k:~~~~~
havoc with my lingering hanthe Lloyd Cole machine half of the new LP . Mainstream
gover from the previous night's
sw~ng into motion! with . being played. But the band
festivities. The show was
an impeccable version of need not have worried and t he
rescued only by the singe r's
Rattlesnakes. And soon unfamiliarity of the tatest mateneat line in party patter which
the band were striding rial,asitblended·easi lywiththe
kept the crowd ar;nused; " tathrough
song after song, o~dies.
revea li ng
litt ~e
lentless but funny" as one seaeach played with the same divergence from the classic
soned observer commented.
skill and precision, and Lloyd Cole sound.
However on the whole it was an
experience well worth missing.
each lacking any kind of
It was sad to see a band playDICKHEAD
There Is No Love Between Us
real b i te.
i~ g in a way which strictly
Photo: Melissa Baxter Any More clearly illUstrated just
The Commotions failed to limited their finest qualities.
how tedious the band are capa- create atmosphere in the T he songs are all strong, but
quoted from the music bl e of being.
vacuum of the Playhouse, the they .req uire a gre~t deal. more
Pop w ill Eat ltself?-to quote
press, can be termed misnervy and static stage presence p ass1~:m to expl~:>1t their full
leading in that they virtu- the Potterrow shop assistant, of Mr Cole left the band v isua lly ~ m ot io nal potential and capacobviously wearied by incessant
limited, w hil st musi cal v irtuos- ity to express w hat all have
\ ally guaranteed the punter
ticket enquiries - " I wish it ity
smothered
emotion, th ought, but only Lloyd Cole
a fanastic time if he went bloody well wouldtt.
beneath a veneer of intricate can express.
to see the band. Nothing
could be further from the
Jack Mathieson
f~;~r~~:;'n~~:~n . and
James Annesley
truth .

'.. \Ill~

The New York Pig Funkers
Photo: Blaise Drummond

NEW YORK PIG FUNKERS
Venue
There's a lot of crud in this
town. A hell of a lot. Somewhere amongst the folks y/
rootsy bollocks of Preservation
Hall
and
the
nauseating ·Narodniks are
The New York Pig Funkers,
hopefully untainted by
association.
Seemingly around for years,
it's a sign of the t imes when the
output of this city to achieve
most critica l acclaim are
leather-clad bimbos paradi ng
as Sherbet Sucking Sex Symbols. Someone suggested The
Pig Fu nkers sould like level 42,
perhaps, in as much as Liverpool remind me of Tranm ere
Rovers. It's high time these
people got the recognition they
deserve. Tonight they had the
Venue (the Venue, for Christ's
sake!) heaving. People were
dancing! Sweating! Havin g
fun! You what? A relentless
Gogo percussion, cru sh-collision chanting and fierce blasts
of brass are all plastered
around a strut-your-funky·
bassline. FUNK. Two encores
and still the hoardes were
shouting over Barry Mani low
for more . The Pig Funkers are
taking it to the Bridge, the
people round here just gotta
know what time it is. As th ey
say.
Blaise Drum mond
David Smith

WE FREE KINGS
V enue

Edinburgh knows what to
expect from We Free Kings,
and Monday night's Venue
audience weren't disappointed.

The
set started off loud and fast and
energetic, and carried on that
way. Ignoring exploding equipment and requests for Rawhide,
they demolished their own stuff,
old and new, did a version of
Run, Run, Run that nearly blew
the roof off and then, just when
you thought things were getting
wild, they picked up a banjo and
guitarist from Swamptrash and
went into Woody Guthrie's This
Train, taking in at least three
more American folksongs on the
way. From then on it just got better and better
Inevitable encores - Raggle
Taqgle Gypsies showed Folk
Roots just w here to go, Those
Boots Are Made For Walkin ' and,
of course, thei r greatest hit
single, Wifd Colonial Boy. The
band were having a great time
behind the sweat and the manic
expressions, and the audience
were too. All right, so you get
danced on and pints chucked
over you at We Free Kings gigs.
Who ca res!
Judy Selfe

IVIUSIC
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BEN ELTON
Playhouse

Bernard Manning he cer-

tainly wasn't! While all the
ideologically sound people
were at Potterrow on Sat.
night, a packed Playhouse
was treated to an irreve-

PLAY

rent and very funny 2 hour

set by "alternative comedian, Ben Elton.
The quality of his com ic
writing is, of course, well
known and his sets on the
patchy Saturday Live were
consistently outstanding.
Live, he loses none of his
manic energy and his new
material displays once
again that rare abi l ity to
extract humour from the
most mundane thin.gs like
hot-air hand-dryers and
Pot Noodles! One critic ism
might be that the first half

of the show contained too
much older, familiar materia l but the new routines
more than made up for this
especially a remarkable
tirade against
"bastard
driving-test examiners".

WALLY JUMP JR, AND
THE CRIMINAL ELEMENT
OONT PUSH YOUR LUCK
Criminal Records LP

THE FALL
HIT THE NORTH
Beggars Banqu et 7"
Mark Smith has taken time off
from playing centre with Dunfermline Athletic and come up
with one of the better singles of
the year.
Hit the North Part 1 (I think
there's something like 320
parts) has a hard resonant
sound and Mark E. Sm ith's•
singing is no longer like the
"voca l equivalent of rickets".
lyrically the contrary bastard is
right back on top form - cops
who speak to God, indeed!
Caroline Ednie

Turn Me Loose, the debut by
Wa lly Jum p Jr. earl ier this year
was one of such frantic excellence that it was difficult to
hope for better. Yet here on
import is an album which
almost supercedes it with a collection of killer dance tracks.
The whote band was formed in
a state penetentiary, Wally

~noi~~eti~r~~~~ ~~ecs~n~=~r~~!
hard, bad crimina ls playing vii·
ous, brutal, soulful Jump music
that aches to liberate itself from
your stereo and burn the house
down.
Alasdair Friend

Ben Elton
Throughout he was able
to make some very pointed
comments about environmentalism,
Thatcherism
and the morality of advertising, without ever coming across as didactic; as
he said himself, we paid to
hear comedy not politics.
At t h e e n d he returned to
genuinely
e nthu s ia stic
applause t o delive r the by
now lege ndary "doub le
seat" routine .
. we all
went home laughing and
perhaps thinking a bit
more too.
Dessie Fahy

This record will come as a great
disappointment to those who
have Declaration and Strength.
The Eye Of The Universe marks
a change in musical direction
as The Alarm return to their
'Celtic roots'. Unfortunately in
doing so they have ditched
everythi ng that t hey were ever
good at. Their loud and aggressive rock music has been
replaced by a second rate
Waterboys-type sound. The
one highlight of the album is
the live version of One Step
Closer To Home which unlike
the other tracks perfectly captu res the sound that makes
them one of the most exciting
bands in the world. Save your
money and wait for the live
album that will inevitably be
released.
Karim Nath

MY BELOVED GIRL

As Roddy and Lloyd slip into
the
Mainstream
Edwyn
remains as doggedly wayward
as ever. My Beloved Girl
doesn't so much fail to appeal
to a mass market as simply fail
to appeal. A truly bizarre record Gordon Cruickshank Photo: Friz

.JOY DIVISION

THE LA's

THE PEEL SESSIONS

WAY OUT

Strange Fruit 12"

Go Discs! 7"

The best thing about this is the
lovely shiny cover. As for the
music, Ian Curtis' thick vocals
swam p the listener like so01e
black cloud wh ile t he guitars
and drums battle it out in the
background, foreground and
several other places too. That
said, the heavy guitars, pounding percussion and roaring vocals on Colony give you a won·
derful feeling of seething frenzy
(as it were). As for Love Will
Tear Us Apart, l always thought
Paul ·Young's version was infiriitely superior.
Craig Mclean

T he l atest hot young things
from the Go Discs! stable, and
yet another goodie!
Fair
enough, Way Out follows the
classic indie formula of strum·
along guitars and "untuto red "
vocals, but it has the added
advantage of a great melody
which could easily translate
into mainstream success. The
LA's possess vitality, individual ism and Passion - what
m ore tou ld a record deck ask
for?
Craig Mclean

GIG GUIDE ... GIG GUIDE ... GIG GUIDE ...
I'm afraid this week is pretty
dry as far as music's concerned.
But what there is on offer is
diverse to say the least. Tonight
at the Venue sees the Gargoyles,
who apparently number among
their #person nel" former House·
martins drummer Hugh Whit·
taker.
On Friday Irish rock group
Mama's Boys hit the Venue. If
you fancy some good rockin',
your eardrums molested and
losing two pints of body fluid
then go along.
Also on Friday, at the Assembly Rooms this time, is a Night
For Nicaragua benefit, featuring
everyone's favourite socialist
Billy Bragg, alorfg with Luis
Enrique Godoy and Mancotal.
At least it sounds more interesting than most of today's pop
pap. Tickets are £6 in advance

and the show starts at 11 .15 pm,
so head down there - it's a
good cause and -the music
shou ld make a refreshing
change.

of the Pops.
At the Venue on Saturday are
The Motorcycle Boys featuring
ex-Shop A~sistant Alex and
playing their first headlining
date in Edinburgh.

!":

The even ing began with
Fraser Spiers and Gordon Fin·
lay playing harmonica and
guitar respectively in a country
bluds style which is all too rare
today. Both men were masters
at intertwining rhythm and lead
breaks, Spier's harp often taking on the accomplished and
complex rh ythm style of Sonny
Terry. TakeSonny and his part- .
ner Brownie McGhee into the
eighties and that's the sound
we're talking about.
Bebop followed in the form

EDWYN COLLINS

;~~~a~:~~~~i~~~~a~~~~~.i~~~

EYE OF THE HURRICANE
IRS LP

CHRIS BARBER
JAZZ .BAND
Queen's Hall, 6th November

7 ,,

that's only half of it; the ludicrous lyrics. the happy backing
vocals, the piano, even the
sleeve takes some believing.
This is surely a huge joke, but at
whose expense? Awful as it is,
Edwyn is Edwyn, and gets my
vote every time anyway.
Blaise Drummond

THE ALARM

JAZZ

There's no.thing I know of on
Sunday, wtnle Monday at the
Venue sees Raco Jimenez,
abou.t whom I know absolutely
nothing - alt~oug h he/she/they
probably aren t punks.

w!~, :~~~iit t~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~

bet, 14 Marchmont Crescent,
COME ON DOWN! " Yes, this
lucky gent is the winner of the
giveaway of the decade - two
tickets for Edwyn Collins in the
Queen's Hall on Thursday 19th
November. The correct answers
to the competition were:
Orange Juice

of the Gordon CruickshaiikQuartet. Gordon, veteran of the
Edinburgh jazz scene {and also
saxophon ist with Tam White),
led a talented group of young
musicians, including the excellent Dave Newton on piano.
Sadly Newton is moving to
London next week and, judging
by this performance. he wi ll be
sorely missed by this fine band.
Chris Barber and his men
finished off the night with the
profesexperience
and
sionalism of a band whose core
came together over thirty years
ago. Their music was th6 same
as ever. especially old favourites such as Bourbon St. Parade
and, inevitably, When the
Saints Go Marching In. This
was an unerringly smooth performance, a rea l t reat for all
Dixieland fans but somewhat
wearisome for the rest of us
with little spontaneity in the
songs and too much chatter
between them.
There was a lot of talent on
show that night and the variety
of the artists meant that there
was something for everyone,
but a rather mismatched lineup meant that nobody had
everyth ing.
John Watson

Students Welcome to

EUROPA
WINE BAR
Infirmary Street
Where else can you enjoy fabulous
hot and cold meals from
12noon-9p.m.
Also try our Saturday Lunches from
12.30-2p.m.
Look out for our-Golden Oldies
Night every Tuesday and our

Sunday Night Disco
absolutely free
OPEN 11 am to 1 am

The Gargoyles

Festal Greenery

Zlt556-6165Zlt

S~EN

~ THECEN
SAT14NOV

THURS 12 NOV

CHILORENS HOLIDAY VENTURE
ESCA offices on Guthrie Street
1 pm every Thurs lunchtime
A student non-organisation
which aims to help underpriveleged children by taking
them swimming on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

EU FOE
the Pleasance Societies
Centre
Practical conservation. Talk
and slide presentation by
Leonia Alexander of Scottish
Conservation projects.
TEVIOT Middle Reading
Room
7.30 pm
Debate workshbp all welcome.

FRI 12 NOV
PHOTOGRAPH IC SOCIETY
Societies Centre Bar Pleasance

Bpm
Introductory

meeting

-

a

chance to _fo:id out.about Photosoc's activities. Includes tours
of the well-equipped darkrooms.

ECONOMICS SOCIETY
Outside Teviot Phone box.
1.30pm
The Scotsman visit.
STUDENTS '
CHARITIES
APPEAL
Chambers Street
8 pm-1 am
Rag-mag launch - not to be
missed with t he Rocky Horror
Picture Show on Big Screen
and Ceilidh.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Sheeps Heid, Duddingston 7.30
pm or
Outside Pollock Ref. 7 pm
Beer and skittles.

RUGBY
Peffermill 3 pm
Match with Edin
Strathclyde Uni.

Uni

vs.

I room
'-'
Mondays 6-7 pm Modern/Jazi
7-8 Ballet
Performance workshop 8-10

pm
£1 per class and £1.50 membership.

SHJNTY
Peffermill 2 pm
Edin Uni vs. Livingston
STUDENT AID FILM
8.30GST
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN and
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW
All proceeds to save the Children Fund .

SUN15NOV

CHEVIOT ROOM PLEA·
SANCE
7.30pm
Derek Chow from the Byzantium Centre will set up a small
studio and talk through a session with 2 models.

MON16NOV
EU POETRY SOCIETY
The Ochil Room
60 the Pleasance
8-3pm
One of Scotland's most famous
poels. lain Crichton Smith.
CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY
Teviot Middle Reading Room
1 pm
•
Lu nch every Wednesday
POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS
UNION
The Function Room

9pm
The annual general meeting.

CHAMBER STREET
7.30pm
E1 admission.
Bad Taste Disco.

EU W IN E APPR ECIATION SOCIETY
Come along and taste some
wines. Admission [2 .50. No.
knowledge assumed.

TEVIOTROW
Debating Hall - Mega Disco
Park Room - Disco
Wine Bar - Band

AIESEC
Negotiants
7.30pm
live and Free

NEW SCOTLAND COUNTRY
DANCE SOCIETY
Chaplaincy Centre
Beginners Highland 6.30 pm
McEwan Hall
Beginners Scottish Country
7.30 pm
Social dancing beginners
welcome 8.30 pm
MORNING STAR READERS
SindairRoom - Pleasance
7.30 pm
Alan Mackinnon , peace activist,
speaks on 70th Anniversary of
October Revolution with special reference to Soviet Union.

WED 18 NOV
EU LSESBIAN & GAY SOCIETY
Cheviot Room - Pleasance

Bpm
Owen Dudley Edwards talks on
Homosexuality and Ancient literature. All welcome .
CHAPLAINCY CENTRE
1.10pm
Midweek service- Free- Rev.
Deva Sahayam, New College.
WILKIE HOUSE
10 pm-3am
Stop
Torness
Campaign
Benefit Grand Trash Night .
The Critterhill Varmits
Hee haw
Misery Guls from Missouri
Admission £2/£1 students etc.

EXHIBITIONS
NATIONAL GALLERY
THE MOUND

556 8921

DRAWINGS BY ARTIST IN 17th
CENTURY ROME
until 27 Dec.
That about says it all, dunnit?
Exe ept to add that they were
all, of course, pretty damn
good.

ENZO CUCCHI
Until 15 Nov.
Superbal

GALLERY OF
MODERN ART
BELFORD ROAD

556 8921

CITY ART CENTRE

PAUL NASH- LANDSCAPE
2MARKETST
2252424
OF THE VERNAL EQUINOX
All the following run to 5 Dec.
Until 6 Dec.
A grand title for a wee exhib.
about one of the gallery's most THE CITY'S CLOCKS
REALISM
popular paintings,
namely CRITICAL
ASPECTS OF BRITISH LIFE
Nash 's " Equinox ".
TODAY
ROUND THE NAT IONAL
An examination of our conGALLERIES
THE TERRIBLE YEAR - 1937
Series of tours- all FREE.
society
with
the
... refers both to a woodcrving sumer
An introduction to the Scottish
in the exl'lib .• by Ernst Barlach, emphasis on how its negative
Collection and Drawings by
and to the " Degenerate Art" aspects affect many of us.
Artists in 17th century Rome
exhibition of 1937, which was
(phew!) is the theme of the next
an attack by Hitler (remember JOSEPH MCKENZIE
tour schedu led - Wed 18th
Another look at lifestyle, this
him?) on modern art.
time through the lans of DunNov, 2.30 pm.
dee photographer McKenzie,
who documents the gradual
~ST_ __ 22S
__
2383_ dying-out of certain lifestyles in
Scotland, England and Irel and.
105 HtGH STREET
5571140
HOMAGE TO BEUYS
Until 18 Nov.
TROUBLE LAND
talbot
rice
Come and see an exhib. which
Until 21 Nov.
was planned as a birthday tri·
Photographs of Northern Ire- bute but ended up as a memo· ALEXANDER FRASER
land challenging the standard ria l show, when Beuys inconve- Until 12 Dec.
media image.
First solo exhib. in four years.
niently died in 1986.

STILLS

EIGHT

FRUITMARKET

fII
CANNON
LOTHIAN ROAD

TUES 17 NOV

METHSOC
Nicolson Sq Methodist Church
6.30 pm : Service
INTRA-MURAL SPORT
Volleyball Competition
12-3pm
Mixed teams of any standard
welcome.
Entry forms available from:
Sports Union Office.

THE WEEKLY G U~

2293030

BEVERLEY HILLS COP ll
1.05, 3.25, 5.45, 8. 15
Sun 5.45, 8.15
Fans of smart-ass Eddi e Murphy will no doubt enjoy the film
as it lurhes from car-chase to
fast-talking quips.
THE UNTOUCHABLES
2, 5, 8
Sun 5, 8
Chicago gangster supermo Al
Capone (Robert De Niro) faces
opposition from gang-busting
Kevin Costner. Sean Connery,
Andy Garcia (a hidden talent)
and some little accountant.
Those accountants are more
dangerous than they look.
Excellent performances and
action from all.
WHO' S THAT GIRL
Times unconfirmed
You've heard the album - now
by pure concidence Madonna
is appearing in a film with the
same title. What luck l What
advance publicity! What an
ego.I Madonna is a cookie,
cheeky ex-con who gets Griffin
Dunne into lots of trouble and
naughty capers. Unimaginative
vehicle for her well-polished
talents.

NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST PART
3: DREAM WARRIORS
1.55, 4, 6.10, 8.35
The return of Freddie - haunting the children of those who
burned him to death . Freddie
sure finds it hard to forgi ve and
forget, kiss and make up, tu rn
the other cheek. Less tension,
more gore than the previous
two.
ANGEL HEART
2., 5, 5.30, 8.15
A truly repulsive Mickey Rourke
sweats and sl imes his way
through a detective thriller with
an unusual twist. Harry Angel
(Rourke) trails crooner Johnny
Favourite for Louis Cyphe (De
Niro) and finds more than mangled corpses (although there
are a lot of dismem bered
bodies about).
DIRTY DANCING
1.30
Boy-meets-girl-and-fall s-in·
love. And-dances.

CAMEO
38 HOME STREET

ODE ON
7 CLERK STREET

11

667 7331

TIN MEN
5.40, 8.20
Richard Dreyfuss and Danny de
Vito in an entertaining comedy
about the business of con-men.

228 4141

THE WITCH ES OF EASTWICK
4.25, 6.40, 9.00
Sat 14th, 2.45, 6.40, 9.00
Jack Nicholson is summoned
up by three bored women, who
search for excitement and get a
right horny little devil straight
from hell.
MIDNIGHT
and
BIRDIE
EXPRESS
Fri13,11.15pm
Two late-nights to keep you
captive ... Excellent examples
of psychological effects of prolonged imprisonment under
terrible conditions.

C:A.. NNC>N
With matric card students get in for £1 .30 on Mo" days only. All other
performances are £2.50

C>D EC>N
Performances up to 6 pm cost £1 .50 and after 6 pm cost £2 with
matriculation card. Does not apply Friday and Saturday evening. AU
seats may be booked in advance.

DC>Nll NIC>N
Students pay £1.50 for every performance in Cinemas 1 and 2. The
only exception is the late evening shows Monday to Friday in
Cinema 3 and the two evening shows on Saturday. The Dominion is
closed on Sundays.

FILNISC> C:
Membership, costing £10 to students, gives free entrance to all
performances. Non-members may purchase guest tickets in
advance from any Union Shop or at the Postgrad Students' Union at
the weekend.

C:A..NIEC>
Afternoon shows are £1.20, evenings £2 and last show £2.90.
Students get into the matinees (Sat and Sun) for £1.20.

FILNIHC>USE
Student prices are 75p for matinees, early evening shows [1.50
(except Sat) and £2.30 for main evening shows which are bookable
in advance.

fRE FOLD 11wmmom11
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DE TO WHAT'S ON
THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S
WOMAN
Sun 15, 2.00
Jeremy Irons (the man of two
acting styles - hat on, hat off)
mums his way through this visually beautiful version of John
Fowles novel. Meryl Streep is
the elusive romantic in the film
within a film.
TOP GUN
Mon-16-Wed 18 2.15
THE DEVILS and IT'S A MANIA
Sat 14, 11.15 pm

Oi!@l•lll'i
88 LOTHIAN ROAD
SO METHING WILD
Thurs 12, Fri 13, 2.30. Sun 15,
8.30
Mon 16·Wed 18, 6.00, 8.30
Matinee Mon 16, 2.30
Every man's dream realised as
a yuppie man is handcuffed
and ravished by a casual pickup.
HORSE THIEF
Thur 12-Sat 14, 2.30, 6.15, 8.30
On Sat. matinee starts at 4.00
Chinese film of a man who
flouts religious and social conventions to feed his family and
is rejected by his clan.
SWI NG SHIFT
Thur 12·2.45. also at7.00with a
discussion on equality and the
optio ns available to women.
Shown with MURDER IN A
MIST, a spoof of Philip Marlow
detective stories.
THERESE
Fri 13-Sat 14 2.45, 6.45, 8.45. Sat
4.45
Story of a sai nt, but told
humanly and humorously.

BLIND BUDGIES ON ALCOHOL
Music Box, Victoria St., 220
1708
9.30 pm Free.
Alternative to 'Gay Bikers On
Acid'.

MISHIMA
Tues 17, Thurs 19 2.45

~

60 PLEASANCE

GARGOYLES
Venue, Calton Rd, 557 3073
Late bar and disco included.
Don 't forget the garlic and
silver cross.

557 0436

BLADE RUNNER and ALIENS
Odeon,ClerkSt., 11.15and 1.25

am
late night sci-ft thriller with
Rutger
.. Thunder
Thighs "
Mauer chasing the hapless Harrison Ford whilst searching for
the past, which as an android,
he never had. Alien II searches
for Alien I in the return voyage.
MEN and PERSONAL SERVICES
George Square Theatre
6.45 and 8.35
German film on the idiosyncracies of the other sex fol·
lowed by the fictional account
(but true in sense) of Cynthia
Payne.
SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT and
THE BERLINE A FFAIR
GST, 6.45 and 8.20

DOMINION
NEWBATnE TER
447 2660
BEVERLEY HILLS COP II
2.15,5.15,8. 15
THE UNTOUCHABLES
2.15,5.15,8.15
HOPE AND GLORY
2.30, 5.30, 8.30
A child's view of the Second
World War, and how the
families at home coped with
rattioning, the Blitz and all
those other wartime delights.

BRENDAN SHINE
Queen's Hall, Clerk St. 668 2019
7.30 pm Tickets £5.50, £6.50
Guests include Ann Breen and
Charlie
Daze. Supposedly,
Brendan creates a countrywestern atmosphere with mad
Irish eccentricities.
JAN WARRIORS and ESSEX
CABARET
Potterrow 7 .30 pm
Tickets £2 from Union shop,
Mandela Centre or pay on door.
Supposedly famous reggae
troup. no, I haven 't heard of
them either.

FRI 12NOV
CAROL KIDD WITH SANDY
TAYLOR TRIO
Queen's Hall Clerk St, 668 2019
9.30 pn. Tickets £5, £4
Jazz - ballads of an impecible
standard.
RAN-A-CANTEEN
Music Box Victoria St, 220 1708
9.30 pm Free
Late bar until 1 am.
MAMAS BOYS
The Venue, Calton Rd, 557 3073

BEDLAM
225 9873

NO, WHY
Wed 8th, 1.30 pm

QUEEN'S HA.LL
SN<>
Scottish National Orchestra concerts at the Usher Hall on Friday
evenings may be purchased at £2 on presentation of matric card.

BEDL.A.IVI
EUTC members may purchase tickets at discount rates. All
lunchtime performances include free lunch of soup and bread.
Company meetings every Monday at 6.00 pm at the Bedlam for
anyone interested in any aspect of the theatre.

TR.A.VERSE
Student membership is [4 for four years, which enables members to
buy tickets at £2 for all performances.

ESC.A.
Edinburgh Students Charities Appeal are at 17/19 Guthrie Street (225
4061 ). Anyone is welcome to pop down and meetings are from 1 till
2 on Tuesdays.

MOST OTHER THEATRES IN EDINBURGH OFFER STUDENT
CONCESSIONS, ACCORDING TO EACH INDIVIDUAL SHOW.

SAT14NOV
EDINBURGH
SYMPHONY
ORCHSTRA
Queen's Hall, Clerk St. 557 2019
7.30 pm Tickets £3, (£2.50 con·
cessions)
A Viennese Evening is the
major
theme
incuding
Strauss's 'Tritch Tratch Polka'.

THE BIG WHEEL
Music Box, Victoria St, 2201708
9.30 pm, Free
FLACO JIMENEZ
The Venue, Calton Rd, 557 3073
Who?

VERDI'S REQUIEM
McEwan Hall , 7.30 pm
Tickets (2 from Alison House,
Nicolson Sq. in conjunction
with the EU Musical Society,
scores are provided to 'sing or
play' Verdi's Requiem . Sounds
blasphemous.
AFTER EIGHT MINCE
Music Box, Victoria St, 220 l 708
9.30 pm Free
Regular Saturday Band.

MUSIC IN CAMERA
Queen's Hall, Clerk St, 668 2019
Evening.
Simultaneously
be ring
recorded by the BBC.

TUES17NOV
MA RHYTHM
Music Box, Victoria St, 220 l 708
9.30 pm, Free
Regular to the Music Box

THE PROCLAIMERS
Usher Hall, Lothian Rd. 228
1155
For all those who think watching paint dry is dead exciting .

EDINBURGH QUARTET
queen's Hall, Clerk St, 668 2019
7.45 pm Tickets £4.50, £3.25,
(£1.50 concessions).
Beethoven and haydn included
in performance.

LIXX
The venue, Calton Rd, 557 3073
8.30pm
Rock Piggery.

THE LADY AIO
Wed 18-Fri 20 1.00
Haunting Japanese tale of
infidelity and revenge as two
ex-lovers meet again and relive
their former passion around
the hospital bed of the man,
Hikaru's, new wife.

DICK TRICKY, IN DAY DON 'T
COME TILL DAWN.
Wed 18·23, 7.30 pm
Free preview on Wednesday of
a comedy set in American town
in the 40s. Written by two Bed'THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
lam members. Tickets £2.50,
7.45 pm until 21 Nov
£2, [1.50. Dick Tricky sets off to
£2.50 tickets cone.
investigate a murder in a
parody which uses both !~~s ~~~k fnha~=~~ce:ri~env~~~~
stylised and naturalistic acting
around the still relevant themes
to achieve its aim. let's hope
of racial hatred, love and comDicky washes more than Micmerce as suitors alt overthe
key Rourke.
world compete for the wealthy
Portia's hand in marriage.

LVCEUIVI
The tyceum Card costs £1 and allows you to claim £1 off each ticket
purchased (maximum 2 per show) for the year of validity.

FRIENDS OF SCOTTISH OPERA
Queen's Hall, Clerk St. 668 2019
3 pm Tickets £2
Family Favourites.

BillY BRAGG & RED WEDGE
Assembly Rooms, George St,
228 1155
The lads are in the red again .

THEATRE
2 FORREST ROAD

All Platform Jazz concerts feature a student concession system
where standby tickets can be bought for £3.00 on nighf of concert.
Subject to availability and production of matric card.

THAT SWING THANG
music Box, Voctoria St, 220
1708
9.30 pm Free

SNO
Usher Hall, Lothian Rd , 228
1155
7.30 pm Tickets £2.50-£9.90

NETHERBOW ARTS
CENTRE
"H"IG~H_S_TR_E_ET
____
556_95_79_

A GALWAY GIRL
Wed 11 -13 Nov 1.00
An
obviously mismatched
couple lead the audience
through various milestones in
their married life : honeymoon,
birth of their children, redundancy, emigration anf finally
death.

TRAVERSE
GRASSMARKET

2262633

Cabaret 10 pm tickets from £2
13th & 14th Nov.
The Grand Theatre of Lem·
mings, whoever they may be,
take their turn this week in a
series of Scottish acts.
RALPH RALPH
10th-15th 7.30Tickets £2.50
Very popular act from the Festival. This time the two brothers
perform a new show called
"The Hour".

SHE-HE
16th-19th 7.30 Tickets from
£2.50
An unusual but interesting play
about the life of a stripper performed by the large scale international group.

BRUNTON THEATRE
NTH HfGH ST, MUSS 665 2240

,

JUNGLE BOOK
4·14 Nov. 7.45 pm Tickets£2.25
cone.
Old favourite by Rudyard Kipl ing which the theatre maintains
will appeal as much to adults as
to children.
THE STEAMIE
16-21 Nov. 7.45
Brought back by popular
demand;
four Glaswegian
women ant Hogmanay while
doing their washing indulge in
some hilarious gossip and also
ah re touchingly their dreams .
forthe future.

THEATRE CO-OP
(WILKIE HOUSE)
Nov 5-22 7.15 pm Tickets £2
cone.
DUNDAS - OR HOW I MURDERED ROBERT BURNS.

NINE
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Meggie'~

Arrival!'

MARGARET D'AMBROSIO
Waterstone's Bookshop, Friday 6th November
Last Friday saw the launch of Polygon's latest book, Meggie's
Journeys, Scott Styles went along to watch a nd to talk to the
·author Margaret D' Ambrosio.
Polygon continued their recent policy of original launches by
launching Mt199ie 's Journeys with a dramatisation of four

chapters from the book. The author herself together with seve ral
of her friends from Kaas and the Chorus Dance Theatre
performed extracts in mime, dance and song to the

accompaniment of a narrator. The actual dramatisation was
very effective and gave one ie81 flavour of the book itself even
if some of the audi8nce seemed a little bemused by the eve'nt.

After all It's not the s ort of thing one expects to encounter in an
Edinburgh bookshop on a Friday night. Margaret has already
taken workshops at one primary school where it provides an
ideal subject for integrated projects allowing the children to look
at various aspects of Celtic life such as their religion, clothes,
s,o ngs etc. This has proved a great success and she hopes t o t ake
similar school workshops elsewhere in the future.
Meggie's Journeys is Margaret D'Ambrosio's first novel. Born in
Scotland of Italian parentage she is married with two children
and is actively involved in both dance and astrology. The novel
only took two months to write but it took her over a year to find
a publisher. This difficulty no doubt being on account of the
rather unusual subject mater of the book namely as that of a girl 's
quest for her true identity, set in the Celtic twilight when the

CLASSICAL
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY
SINGERS
Conductor: John Grundy

.

1

border between myth and life, fantasy and reality was less well
defined than it is today. Margaret D'Ambrosia studied at
Edinburgh University several years ago and did some work at the
School of Scottish Studies although·she did not specifically study
Celtic culture there. Whilst §!le admires much of what the
School has done she feels that it tends to be too backward
looking, declining even. She believes that we have much to lea rn
from the Celts and that that knowledge should be a living thing .
To her we should look too the Celts for inspiration today rather
than seeing them as just another vanished culture. However she
does not look for any 'Celtic Revival' in political terms but rather,
for want of a better word, in spiritual terms, believing that the
Celts can point us to a way of life that is gentler, more in touch
with nature, more feminine, less materialistic and less
patriarchial than modern society. The use of the author's own
name for that of the book's heroine points us to the fact that the
them is very much that of the author's own journeying.
I must confess that all this sounds suspiciously like the
musings of an unreconstructed hippy and it will be interesting to
see how the novel fares in a world where students queue up to
become accountants, Mrs Thatcher appears to have become
Prime Minister for Life and even ex·Beatle George Harrison is
telling us, "That it takes a whole lot ofs.pending money to do it
right'" . However, it's all too easy to be cynical of the beliefs of
others, and it _could be argued that the hard headed Eighties
would be none the worse for a little more idealism. Who knows
perhaps in ttie midst of the falling stockmarket the odd bankrupt
broker may find solice in Meggie's Journeys.
(Next week Student will contain a full review of M eggies
Journeys) .

The EU Singers' first concert
of the season, which comprised
a selection of Purcell's Music for
Royal Occasions, had a well·
balanced programme covering
a wide spectrum of Purcell's
ceremonial music. While such a
selection of works is understandable in order to avoid a
possible lack of stylistic varia·
tion, the problem of adapting
from the funereal style Funeral
Music to that of a birthday ode
Let Caesar and Urania Li~e was

not completely successful.
The intimacy of much of Purcell's music must not detract
from its extrovert nature at other
times. These seemingly con·
tradictory elements were fully
reconciled by Alice Dumas and
Laura Tilling in the duet O Dive
custos. A mournful intensity
was achieved in an almost
ethereal blend of voices with
carefully gauged gradations of
tone, the final descending scale
establishing an appropriate
mood for the Funeral Music to
follow. Here. however, a paten·
tially good performance was
marred by some very deficient
brass playing, uncharacteristic
of the instrumental accompani·
ment elsewhere. This was par·
ticularly noticeable in the Can·

zona where the playing was
rushed and inaccurate.
· The final work on the prog·
ramme, Come Ye Sons of Art
Away, gave the EU Singers an
opportunity to display their
strengths. Of the soloists, Geoff
Akers and Suzanne Bell gave
most noteworthy performances.
Mr Akers' extrovert attack in The
day that such a bless1ng gave
was complemented by precise
and well·defined chorus parts
and
Ms Bell's expressive
interpretation of Bid the virtues,
bid the graces showed good
control over long, sustained
phrases. The futl·bodied chorus
parts of the final section, See
nature rejoicing, ended this concert on an optimistic note.
Adele Armstrong

THE JUDGEMENT OF
PARIS AND THE GOLDEN
PIPPIN
Scottish Masquing Company
St. Cecilia's Hall 6 November
Both of these masques, dating
from the eighteenth century,
are based on the same story,
but while t he first is serious and
styl ised, the second is a hifari·
o us burlesque. It was easy to
see that the company had
much more fun in the second
one, and put much more life
into their perform ances. Paris
(Stephen Chaundy) was the
o nly cha racter who was con·
vincing in both, rusti.c in the
first and a lounge lizard in the
second. The t hree rather
unlovely goddesses in t he fi rst
masque may account for his
lack of conviction in singing O
Ravishing Delight. This was
more than made up for in the
second, where the goddesses
are wonderfully exaggerated
and ca ricatured, Venus (Irene
Drummond ) in particular making Paris weak at the knees.
Th e orchestra, conducted by
Chris Bell, had a very authentic
lack of polish in their performance, particularly cit first.
The singing in both works was
of
high standard, however,
with the three goddesses
blending well together. Pa llas
(Lottie Horsman ) In particular
having an excellent voice.
Also deserving a mention is
Momus (Nicholas Macklon),
the satirist from th e audience
who promised the golden
apple to any lady who wrote a
good review ... May I have my
apple now, please?
Katie Alcock

filmsoc ...
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DRAMA
HYPOCHONDRIA AND
BIRTTONIONI BROTHERS
Traverse; 3-8 November
Forkbeard Fantasy, established in 1974, is one of the older
"alternative" theatre companies
in Britain. (Please don't all cringe
at the word. How else can r
describe them?!)
Take an unstable, whingeing
hypochondriac in a private nursing home, his obsequiously
smiting but devious doctor, a
runaway bishop and a Russian
physician trying to claim fame
for finding new diseases - it all
goes to make up Forkbeard Fantasy's latest production at the
Traverse. Manically comic, the
plot unfolded rather slowly at
first. Night fell, the doctor had to
depart for yet another dinner
party, leaving his patient, Pillow
(the name was obviously going
to be punned on) to pull his
greasy locks out and hallucinate
amidst a feast of gadgetry and a
couple of dummies. Was the sulphur gun realty a piece of the
sink? Why was Pillow wearing
Miss Moody's nightie? Whether

Printmakers Workshop: until 21 November

BAILEGANGAIRE

THE GAMBLER

Bedlam 5th-9th November

Bedlam Lunchtime 4th Nov

Bailegangarie- a modern day
tragedy. During the events of
one evening the seni le and bed ridden grandmother Mamma
recites the origins of the name,
Bailegangaire - the town without laughter. Against this pessimistic backdrop, her two
granddaughters relive their
experiences of their own personal tragedies.

"Warning - do not leave your
seats!" screamed _the programme. But nothmg could
q.uite prepare the au.dience for
~1mmy
. Paterson s
bot,d
mterpretat1on of Dostoevsky s
The Gambler. The tale was
pa_r~d down to an ~ssential
m1mmum - one '!11ght say
further - as a sh1pwrec~ed
travelle~ thrown up on a tmy
d~sert island wa~ually lc:ises
his hope and his n:i•nd, until ~e
gamb l e~ away his food, his
possessions, and ~nally _the
V?ry sand beneath his ~eet ma
d1sperate contest ag_arnst the
unseen forces of destiny.

a

The Scottish Print Open was first held in 1979, this is the fourth.
There are 57 pieces of work by 50 artists, all of them picked Mblind ",
making no reference to the artists or their biographies, making for an
1.~
extremely exciting exhibition. The only requirement the artists had
·,, , . •.
to fill was being bom, trained or currently living in Scotland.
.
Working out where to start in this exhibition was a daunting task
just as the works were so varied in both style and technique that it
could well have been an exhibition of prints from around the world.
There were prints using the oldest and the newest, the most simple
and most complicated of methods completely opposite conceptions
often existing side by side on the walls of the gallery. The most
The character and Irish
prominent exhibit in the exhibition is the lino-cut Noble Dosser by dialect of the senile, cantankerPeter Howson, the largest piece both in size and the power of the ous g randmother was well susimage. Howson shows great skill of handling in this particular tained throuQ_hout by. Lisa Gormedium; using the juxtaposition of two-dimensional and three- nick, in an obviously demanddimensional areas to emphasise certain parts of the print, for ing i-ole. This entailed a near
example, the face. While the white of the sky creates a silhouette of constant monologue occasionthe right shoulder that is thus almost three-dimeosional in ally deteriorating into Joycianappearance. Although Union Organiser by Ken Currie attempts to type stream of consciousness
convey the same type ot image: man and his env1ron?nent ana with occasional flashes of
shows just how differently two people can interpret the same basic coherent black humour - all
idea.
accompanilished with admira-

J.t..,. .

Looking Sheepish by Carmen Ambrozevich adds a touch of ·
humour, breaking away from more serious images such as layer
Upon Layer by Tom Taylor which portrays a large heap of skeletons
and conjures up images of the holocaust, even if it is slightly
ambiguous.
Timothy Morrison's Two Figures shows that bright colour and
revolutionary techniques aren't needed to produce a powerful
image. Whereas Elspeth lamb's Sula's Dream shows the use of
colour and collage and hints of both Byzantine and ancient Egyptian
art and still creates a powerful, vivid, new image.
Monoprints are prominent in the exhibition, most of them taking
full advantage of the freedom which this technique allows the artist.
Good examples of these are Adrian Wizniewski's Circus and Olivia
lrvine'sfast8ndfamous HotRain.
James McDonald, who had an exhibition here a year ago, has a
piece on show. Attempting to carry on his realistic images, he picks
the subject of Books, unfortunately his "real ism " isn't so real this
time; and since that seemed the most worthwhile trait before, this
piece is a bit of a let-down. On the other hand, Gwen Hardie, who
had her recent paintings and drawings exhibited at the Fruitmarket
earlier this year, also continues on the same lines and is extremely
successful with her I am print.
The images in these works are extremely varied, which is only to
be expected, but this means that not every piece will suit everyone's
tastes just as they didn't mine. 'However, as a way of showing the
versatility of Scottish printmaking, the exhibition certainly achieves
its goal.
Robbie Carswell

do you want to look in my box?
hallucination or not didn't really ·the film industry discussing their
matter. Absurd and inventive, it films. The Brittonioni Bros are
all got funnier and funnier. The the prodsldirs of Forkbeard Fanaudience only had to suspend tasy Films. Not content with disdisbelief, and forgive the cussion alone, they also screen
semblance to John Clease. Chris their creations.
Performing
and Tim Britton were the real again are Tim and Chris Britton
actors amidst a handful of pup- as chuckling. seff-<:angratulatory
pets and ventriloquist dolls all members of the film industry.
jumping about for all they are This was a genuinely credible
worth.
and hilarious take-off of the real
This was followed by two McCoy
doyen producers/directors of
Barbara Wilson

bl:l~t~~ii~: !~~ ~~e~i~~~ in her
portrayal of Mary, the dowdy
elder granddaughter doomed
to care for a woman who obstinately rejects thei r familial tie.
She was convincing in her
depiction of Mary's quiet desperation and yet fierce determination to bring an end to
Mamma's story, and perhaps
open a new, happier chapter in
their lives. Caroline Richard's
strong performance of a bitter
and harsh woman locked in a
loveless ma rriage did not, however, fully exploit the Vu lnerable side of Dolly's nature and
she lacked the softness to
appeal to the audience's sympathies.
In general. the three actresses managed to sustain the
audience's interest in an intellectually demanding if well
written play which depends
totally on narrative rather t han
plot-very little actually happens
in this olav.
Sung Kh•ng

THE LAST BOAT TO
BRAZIL
The Alternative
Entertainments Company
AdamHouse; 4&5November

====_;_;;'-'-'"----

Again the AEC provided an
evening's entertainment doing
. what they are best at, which is
material written from within its
own membership ranks. The
last Boat to Brazil; written by
Nigel Kent, is a frenetic, detective, " murder, mystery. suspense"-type
extravaganza.
This time the inept Inspector
McHarg is faced by intrigue on
ashipwhichappearstoinvolve
the entire staff and passengers.
There
we-re
several
extremely good individual performances. Susan Duffy played
her 'Sharon'-style character to
perfec tion. opposite the wonderfu lly sleazy Tri stan B-Dissont, the sexiness of her perfor-

.c\' - ;o~~~~e:i~~~t~;e;h~n~~e'Zat~~

:::::~;:;;:~~

would have been very easy to
descend into lengthy explanatory monologue; Jimmy Patterson must be congratulated not
only for the courageous scripting, but in the_ impressive
degree of expression and communication all the way through
his solo performance- including the sil~mces.
One must also commend the

:~t~g~a[~; ·~~~in~~~~ ;:~~

_

In complete contrast, Moira
Dallyell and Sasha Martin
played their Hinge and Brackett
characters, Mrs Delmont and
Miss Carm ichael, with just the
right amount of frumpiness.

1

tree.(ltwastokeepusoutofthe
tree's flight -path that we were
asked to keep our seatsl).
Jason Haigh-Ellery's lighting
was creative if a little careless,
David
Johannesen,
and
responsible for sound, contributed much to the overall
atmosphere.
One criticism, however, must
be of the ending, which was a
little weak and inconclusive.
OK, so it was enigmatic, challenging but when half the audience are waiting for something
to happen, I think something
must llewrong. Nevertheless, a
fascinating and adventurous
production. Simon dti Bourcler

John Fairfo';'I also, although
endowed with on!y a small
p~rt, m~naged, to fill the stage
with _hts performance. Outstanding was Gordon Demptster as Inspector McHarg, whose
ad-libbing held together _the
whole_ performance~ part1cularly 1n the fantastic denou:
ment, support by Stuart Mvtrs
delig~tfully confused Tracker.
In spite of the rather lame a_nd
long-d~awn out sk~tches which
began m the evemn~, the AEC
has once mor_e prov1 d~d a very
funny and en1oyable n~ght out,
prov1ngt~att,heoperatrve ~or:<1
m the society s '!ame and aim 1s
"entertainment ·
Jennifer TNland
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Sign of tl').e Times
Not many men of thecloth conduct their service in
cowboy boots as James Bethel/found out when he
talked to one of Edinburgh's most enthusiastic and
energetic young vicars.
· s ieepy, confused and bad
tempered." This was how a
leader in The Independent
described the church in Britain. It
went on to describe how badly
the church was coping with the
crucial issues of the day, notably
AIDS, homosexua lity, sex and
adultery
It is true that amongst the
young the church is perceived as
being a relic of the past which
can provide little more than a
sentimental set of values for
those who find thinking difficult.
It is certainly not a body that
provides leadership on the complex problems of morality that
confuse us all these days.
One result of this is that many
churches in Edinburgh are dos-

there were no choirboys in
robes or any mumbling priests
flinging smelly incense at the
congregation. Nor was there
any over-emotionalism, wailing
or gnashing of teeth, which 1
have come to expect in churches
affected by the American exam-

what you will eat; or about your
body, wbat you. will wear". This
was an appropriate text for
impoverished students.
The congregation was rapt as
the vicar, now a tall man in his
pulpit, preached to his flock urging them to lead a Christian life,
enthusing them with the teachings of Jesus, criticisng them for
their worldliness, encouraging
them by accounts of his own life
and promising rewards in

jobs for thirty years.
He told me the tale of how his
church grew from a small congregation of old age pensioners
to a large, growing ministry
which attracts 800 people each
Sunday, many of whom are students.
1 asked him to explain why
some churches were doing so
well and others so badly. He
explained: "The church is like
British industry. Where it's

. . . . . .. , . . .

~~~~i~~s~s.a ~a~r~stof c~~ect~fvn~

people real joy in their lives as
well as direction.
How do you help people who
are con fu sed and disturbed by
the complex problems of the
20th century? "As a church we
need to be regularly addressing
ourselves to the issues of the
day:
AIDS,
homosexuality,
divorce, abortion.
"Therefore we organise a
meeting called Christians in
H

The singing was hearty;
the prayers were profound ... and everyone
laughed at the vicar's
jokes.

There were no choir
boys in robes or any
mumbling priests flinging smelly incense at the
congregation.
ing down . Churches such as the
one on South Clerk Street have
been turned into community
centres; others have been
knocked down. Those remaining are characterised by an
elderly congregation and a smell
of dead animals.
But amongst all this doom
and disaster I had heard that in a
Rev. Roger Simpson in
few churches business had
pie. In fact I did nof notice for
never been better. St Paul's and
St George's Episcopal Church
some time when the vicar, a
small man who wears cowboy
on York Place (just by the
boots, started the service.
Playhouse) is meant to be one
such place, so I went there to
The service itself went well.
The singing was hearty; the
find out what the scene was.
prayers were profound and
Having read about the cataclysmic death of the church in . heartfelt;
and
everybody
laughed at the vicar's jokes. But
Edinburgh, I was surprised to
find a lively crowd of people filit was the sermon which really
Caught my attention.
ling the pews of an otherwise
It was about Jesus's teaching,
dank and dark building.
~do not worry about your life.
The service was pretty casual.

our meetings to neutral ground
which people find culturally
acceptable, such as pubs, clu bs,
dinner parties."
But why should anyone want
to listen to you? " People have
many different needs. They
have physical needs such as
food and clothing. They have
emotional needs such as lo neliness and personal burdens. And
they have spiritual needs: for-

his 501 's, but where are those cowboy boots?
heaven.
Was this, I wondered, what it
was like to watch Wesley or
Whitgift in full flood?
Impressed as I was by his performance, I thought it would be
appropriate to go back to St
Paul's and St George's to ask the
vicar a few questions. His name
is the Reverend Roger Simpson.
When we met I was struck by his
youth; 1 had thought you only
became a vicar after trying other

adapting and changing it's
really
well. When,
doing
because of tradition and fear,
they don't change they are
dying, and a lot are dying.ff
How did he cope with
people's obvious apathy and
hostility to th ~ church? "We try
to take the message out of the
church building, which tends to
be seen as archaic and oldfash ioned, and onto the streets
where the people are. We take

Today's Society. We try to make
Christians think Christianly and
then to relate their faith to these
issues. People with different
views speak on the subject and
try to discuss the biblical principles evolved. People's application of these principles will differ. But confusion occurs when
there is no bliblical lead."
The Rev. Simpson went on to
explain about thedrama groups,
the youth clubs, creches, music
groups, world missions, men's
breakfast,
Sunday
school,
missions,
Bible
evangelical
studies that were organised by
the church.
He spoke with much fervour
about his evangelical dreams
and I could not help but be
impressed. One cannot argue
about the results of his efforts.
There is definitely something
pecul iar afoot in York Place.

Opinion in no way expresses the views of
Student or its staff.
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Rock the Kre.m lin

Monday morning in the North
British Hotel and yet another
journalist joined us. We wondered if we needed to order
more Danish pastries (but the
features editor bravely controlled her cravings). We were
awaiting the arrival of Art
Troitsky, Russia's foremost rock
critic, world authority on Soviet
popular music and organiser of
events such as the concert for
the Chernobyl victims. The
trendy political by-words " Glasnost" and " Perestroika" were
bandied about, but silence fell as
we realised that none of us knew
anything at all about the Russian
music scene. What do they

groove to in the Red SQuare? Do
they keep Walkmans under their
Cossack hats?
Just then, 33-year-old T roitsky
stepped out of the lift, looking
like a ra ther shy new lecturer
wanting to feel at ease with his
stud~nts. This week sees the
USSR's 70th birthday celebra·
tions and Gorbachev's is looking
back to the Revolution, w hose
principles and leaders he so
admi res. Meanwhile, Art is in
Britain., promoting his book Back in the USSR: th e story of
Rock in Russia - which eel-

Art Troitsky, dubbed as the "Russian Bob Geldolf" , is the most influential
figure in Soviet pop culture. Banned by the Chernenko Adminsitration for his
" over liberal " views, he is now accepted by the G/asnostGorbachov regime .
Rose Cowan spoke to him in Edinburgh at the start of the promotion tour of
his new book not yet printed in the USSR, which tells the story of Soviet rock.

early seventies hippy culture in tive.
Obviously
the
West
the USSR-the standard hippy . remains a big influence - the
bellbottom was 30-40 cm - he latest Western trend in the USSR
knew many of the cu rrent artists was New Romantic. But Art feels
personally then as he knows there are no very strong trends
today's new artists. There was a at the moment. He dismisses hip
certain heady sense of freedom hop as too harsh for the harthen as the authorities paid no monious Russian ear.

cairy few legal and ideological
problems left."
He explained that his book
had been published in the West
first because it was designed to
explain Russian popular cultu re
to Western readers. He is sitll
considering offers from Soviet

:~~~i-~~w~~?tt~~~~'!;d ~it~~~
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just existing completely outside
the official structure. In the late
seventies, however, the cultu ral
authorities became afraid that

"The Russians like their music .
to be melodic. Either that or t he
" It's certainly no sharper in its
lyrics must be important. They attitudes to bureaucracy than
couldn't relate to black Ameri· many articles in t he cu rrent
can rap.
Soviet press."

Even now it's difficult to get
the records you want, the black
market isn't enti rely helpful
either. Art is particularly looking
forward to purchasing a compact disc of Tom Waites' latest
album and has even extended
his visa a few days to catch his
hero in concert in London.
On that happy note we ended
our mini-press conference and

" Before,
when
rock
music was mentioned in
a Soviet paper, it was
also in connection with
scandal ... "
brates another Russian revolution, admittedly an altogether
sma ller and gentler sort, though
probably just as noisy . But popular music is growing in importance in the USSR, and Art has
been placed in the uniquE'. position of being able to ch ro nicle its
rise. I asked him how he fi rst
become involved in pop m usic.
"I first became a fan in 1963
when 1was eight years old. I was
born in Moscow but we moved
to Prague where pop music was
then more easily obtai nabl e. I
heard songs like The Beatl es'
She Loves You and The Beach
Boys' Surfin' USA and I was
mesmerised.
He began to collect posters
and records, and when the fam·
ily moved back to Moscow in
1968 he went to gigs there. In
1972 he started what was probably the first disco in Moscow, at
Moscow University. It played
Western music, but it was a tittle
different from Western discos.
" There was a great thirst for
information; dancing was not
enough. So, for the first hour or
so I played records and talked
about them and the kids sat and
listened. Then they danced."
It was thanks to this disco that
the press approached Art and
asked h im to write informative
articles about pop music. They
had been besieged by up to a
hundred letters a day from fans
asking how they could find out
about bands like Led Zeppelin,
Deep Purple and, of course, T he
Beatles.
"Before, when rock music was
mentioned in a Soviet paper, it
was also in connection with
scandal, drugs or otherwise, but
my articles were the first positive ones, and I became well
known for them . Letters and
tapes from bands followed and I
began a network-type oper~tion
organising concerts, festivals
and bands. Writing is not only a
small part of what I do."
Art's book describes very vividly the way-out styles of the

White he's in Britian promot·
ing the book, one thing Art is
looking forward to is collecting
lots of new records.
" Record shops in the Soviet
Union are very boring. As yet
there is only one record label,
Melodia, and foreign artists who
are not on that tend to be
restricted to people like Kenny
Rogers."
At least it's not quite as bad as
the old days when X-ray discs,
known as " ri bs", were used to
cut records on as the cheapest
and most readily available
source of p lastic. Sometimes
such records were a "joke" and
when you played them you'd get
only a few notes of the tune you
were expecting and then a harsh
Russian voice telling you off!

In the late seventies, the
cultural
authorities
became afraid that cer·
tain bands lyrics pro·
duced a pessimistic, distorted view ofthe Soviet
Union, and wished to
ban them."

One of Russi 's foremost rock b nds

were ceremoniously presented
with copies of Art's book and
Soviet Union badges - rather
like being on Blue Peter.
We left, a little relieved to navt:
our suspicions that Russia' s not
all polka-dancing and vodka
confirmed. But what about
those Soviet bands DDT,
Zero, Aquarium, Hairy Glass,
Russo-Turkish War, 1000 Audi·
ble Winds (honest!). Will you
ever hear them mentioned
again? If not, you can always use
them
when
next
playing
Obscure Name-dropping with
your trendy " lndie" friends. And
if they do become famous in Britain , remember, you read it first
in Student.

H

Above : The unacceptable face
of Soviet Rock .
certain bands' lyrics produced a
pessimistic, distorted view of
the Soviet Union, and wished to
ban them. None of the songs
were directly political, but some
very popular bands like Time
Machine we1a writing songs of
alienation and despair which the
authorities considered subversive. Art himself was banned
from the Soviet official press in

Punk rock with us is
something exotic, like
an avocado - everyone
has heard the name, but
very few know what it
is."
1984 for suggesting a more liberal attitude to pop music. Gorbachev, however, reinstated
him, and he is not surprisingly
grateful.
When pop concerts· began to
flourish in Russia in the seven·
ties, one crowd indiscriminately
attended them all but now
young people are more selec-

Punk was- another Western
trend that never caught on in the
U SSR. Art writes: "Punk rock
with us is something exotic, like
an avocado - everyone has
heard the name, but very few
know what it actually is."
In his book he also tells us how
punk was often associated with
Nazism, and once, Billy Bragg
(of all people) inadvertently
caused a storm in Russia by
casually mentioning during a
concert that he used to play in a
punk band.
One thing to note about
British punk culture is just how
young most of the people
involved were. In the Soviet
Union all band members tend to
be twenty-five or over. Art is
confident a new younger generation of bands will emerge.
"t am optimistic about the
Russian pop scene because I
don't think there is a way back
from what we have ach ieved
both rockwise and in general
youth culture. There are basi-
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Thief in ttle Night
--------HORSE THIEF

Horse Thief, however, only
uses No~bu's story as a. ~eans

:'~~:;;hueng Zhuang

?f . off~nng

Enveloped by a landscape of
astounding beauty, Norbu steals horses. Expelled from his
clan and forced t o lead a
nomadic life with his wife and
son, his lifestyle is the focus for
this film about the real Tibet.

The Tibetan actors play roles
very close to their real identities,
and filmed in their own country,
they bring to life Tian Zhuang
Zhuang's study of life and death
in a culture so far removed from

NIGHTMARE ON ELIM ST

PARTlll
Odeon
Dir: Chuck Russel
The man who looks like he's
just walked out of a tropical dermatology t extbook and still
badly in need of a decent m anicure is back. although Freddy's
Revenge in t his case doesn't
quite achieve t he same effects
as Ghandi's Revenge.
li~e all sequels it has been
affected by the Law of Diminishing Retu rn s for for our KB readers y : 1/x 2 where y is box office
takings and x is sequel number)
so that now Freddy's furrowed
features have become all too
familiar to be taken seriously.
However, this won't be the case
for those people unfortunate
enough to have missed the first
two episodes, and for these
people let me explain that

us ~dh~nvtl~ged
~n~~gs~di~~ ~~eC~~na's ~~trc~;~~e

onetime child molester Freddy is
pretty "peeved" about being
burned to death twice in his own
boiler-room, and so decides to
return to the dreams of the kids
whose parents killed him.
The
kids soon
become
inmates of the local Springburn
mental hospital and here, under
the care of Dr Gordon and his
.predictably lovely assistant,
Nancy, are one by one slashed
to death by the ruthless Freddy.
The writers Wes Craven and
Bruce Wagner have come up
with nothing new here but they
do explain that Freddy's mum
was subject to the attentions of
over 100 sex-mad maniacs (or
sex-maniac
madm en). T his
revelation of Freddy's dubious
pa rentage hardly arouses our
sympathy for him but does give
an insig ht into how our heroes
can stop all this nonsense.

C>DEC>N

our own.
1!.
DeathtotheTibetansmeansa

Desperate hUnger and love of
his family force Norbu to take

Msky

watched by morose red·clad

...
tated by plague, which renders
him even more of a social out·

With the postponement of the
annual Edinburgh Fringe Film
Festival until early next year, by

been cut in 8 bid to respect such

cast and even unacceptable to
his own people.

way of a temporary replacement
~~r:-:1:~ ;,~~;~~loosely described

burial "

where

human

· bodies are left on 8 hilltop to be

e~l~~~~s~~u~~~~~~~: s~~n~vhe~~

sacred Tibetan customs but
enough remains to satisfy the
morbid imagination.

:~~~~a~~~~~ ~a~~a~~~t~~ ~~~

INARMARY STREET
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In general, the film concerns
On Saturday 25th November,
itself with Norbu 's life, which is the Fringe Fiim Festival, along
hard both for him and his family, with the generous support of
in spite of their intense and mov- Edinburgh District Council, preing mutual love and strong
sent Aqua Rhythms, a one-off
religious beliefs. They turn end- film
screening-cum-clubbing
less prayer wheels in various extravaganza, with the real innotemples to try and regain vation lying in venue. On the
Buddha's favour. In fact, life for walls of Infirmary Street swimthem is essentially a continual, if ming pool an impressive selecnot always successful, attempt tion of su rrealist and avantgarde films wi!J be screened,
to avoid death.
along with transparencies proA lthough Horse Thiefisn'tdis- jected onto the water surface
respectfu1 in its representation and a video cate.
In addition to a number of locof an ethnic minority group, it
cannot be shown in China. That ally-made super-eight shorts,
only emphasised a sense of there will be Louis Bunuel's clasprivilege J felt at catching a sic surrealist piece
Chien
glimpse of a fascinating culture, Andalou
which
Dali
was
with traditions that nearly involved with. Muscle Beach
became extinct after the cultural Party is a very '60s, very avantgarde film, as are Hans Richter
revolution of 1966-76
and Radio Dog, all to be
Not to be labelled as a screened on the night.
The organisers stress that the
documentary, this is in fact a visual feast (with a smattering of desire is for people to have fun .
subtitles, which brings the Ti be- This is a fair starting point. How
tans down to earth to a Euro- anyone is going to be able to
pean audience). It is an unnerv- take the films remotely seriously
ing spectacle - an original and with crowds of drunken clubenjoyable film from one of kids cavorting in the pool is, as
China's young " Fifth Genera- they say, anyone's guess.
tionH film -makers.
Nevertheless, it's a brave new
idea so go down and create a
Melanie Hanbury splash.
Alasdair Friend

To be fair, I must admit to
being somewhat "jumpy" during certain scenes, although I
must also confess that I used to
take refuge behind the sofa
while watching Dr Who and the
Cybermen.
On the acting front, Patricia
Arquette's psychotic monotone
delivery is interdispersed by
some quite notable screaming
while splendid screaming can
also be heard by Rodney
Eastman. The special effects
department have come up with
the usual flesh crawling and
wound rending but for you
"shlocktt horror fans this won't
be "up your streer .
Simon Bates claims to have
been scared "witless" by this
fi lm, but if you've suffered any of
his jokes you'd find this not too
hard to believe.
S TUDENT NEEDS YOU !

------------------ERK
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ST lJ D F NT ( ONCESSIONS
PERFORMANCES TO 6 PM f:l

1 2
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ODIEON 1
FREDOY REn.IRNS!
A MGHTMARE ON ELM SmEET PART 3 - DREAM WARRIORS (18)
Complete programmes at 1.55, 4.00. 6. 10, 8.35.
OOEON 2 A powerful, sinister thriller that will scare you to your very soull
MICKEY ROURKE

ROBERT OE NIRO

ANGEL HEART (18}
Separate programmes at 2.1 5, 5.30, 8.15.

OOEON3
DIRTY DANCING (15)
AJ.2.00

MYSTBIY GFTwhen you epend (10 or more oo Comp&e1 Discs - Top Music Tapes Bargain Price New Videos- 'Scotch' Blank Tapes - 1988 Pop.'Movle
Calendars-Paperba<:ks-Cemerefilm-C90AudioTapes-BirthdayCards.
EX-RENTAL.VIDEOS FROM 0. $HOP OPEN 12-7 PM: $UNDAY_4;1.0 PM

If you're reading Film Page,
thinking, I can do better than
that , you're probably right! Why
don't you make an effort to
come to the film meeting every
Friday at about 1.30 pm,
immediately after the general
weekly Student meeting, at 48
Pleasance?
It doesn't have to be for
reviewing films necessarily. It
can be on any aspect of film -

s:~~:i "''-~=~~f!
FOR

Your ideasinterviews.
could be next
week's 1 1 : = 1 = 1 = 1 a 1 a m 1 1 a : : . 1 1
features,
comment.
film page-socomeondown!
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cg5J·Wyatt's a Bully Both Sexes
It was rather a m ixed
weekend for t he M en's Hoc-

l

key Club, varying from the
dizzyi ng heig hts of a n 8-1
victory by the 2nd XI to the
depressing fai lure of the 1st
XI to overcome much
w eaker opposition.
Ali Gray scored three of the
eight for the 2nds with captain
Ogilvie getting two and Kay,
Blackie and Sillem completing
the annihilation Of Watsonians
2nds. Unfortunately, Sunday's
match produced only two goals,
somewhat marred by the opposition scoring three.
The 4th XI needed Scott-Watson and Ramsey to provide the
goals to defeat Waverley 3rds.
Edinburgh 3rds suffered the
same problem as the 1st XI they couldn't score. A draw with
ICI 3rds was the best they could
manage, after their formidable
opponents, College of Agriculture, failed to turn up on Satu rday.
Frustration was the main
problem for the 1st XI on both
Saturday and Sunday.
Whitecraigs were their first
opponents and despite all the
fl air and technique which raised
its ugly head from time to time.
(Walsh, Loughlin, etc.) nobody
was able to score the vital goal
that would break the deadlock.

Saturday was the answer day for the Ru nning Club. The
questions posed were : who the hell is the Football Club
and why are they so stupid, could we get the women
hariets section of the club out, is Russell Boyd a has~been,
and what happened at Westerlands in the actual race7
The answers simply are: nobody knows and nobody ca res, yes(?),
maybe, and well, not a lot to me anyway.
The source of the day's festivities was the Glasgow Un i 4.85m
road race, apparently o ne of Scotland's premier races for both
sexes, and it was therefore good to see Yvette Hague (despite
wearing men's cloth ing - well, she is an o rienteer f) and Katie Fisher
turning up and running well. Yvette was sixth woman ho me and was
also a spot prizewinner.
Aga in the com petition showed that races are not that hard (with
Neil Wallace and Robert W hitehouse managing to talk all the way
around and the not finish -what a lack of standards). Therefore the
Haries would appreciate more women thinking about running, to do

so!?!.

skipp ing t hrough the da isies.
Sunday, however, was quite a
different story. This time Stepps
had no problem, scoring twice
after chaos spread through the
Uni defence. Thereafter it was
all-out attack and commitment,
with the opposition thrashing
wildly in all directions, but particularly towards Wyatt, the
team bully-boy. Not content
with being sent off on Saturday,
he showed his true face with
several crunching tackles that

Photo: Tony Roberts
made their victims' eyes water in
agony.

The men's race incorporated the long-awaited head-to-head
match between the "big three" of the Running Club. Inglorious
Harkness, Calamity McClean and Retrograde Boyd with Mr
McClean the first Uni finisher in 16th, Mr Harkness next in 18th,
thoug h the second junior picking up a nice little prize for his t roubles.
Fu rther down the fi eld, M r Boyd fi nished in the twenties.
For me the most pleasi ng aspect of the day was the good turnout
(2 1 people in all ran) with pleasing runs from 8 . Devoy and our much
maligned treasurer To m Anderson. At the moment it appears that
we are the best Scottish Uni and so I hope t he hig h levels (attained
at the moment) are used as a stepping-stone for next term's big

--·

Hanley was the only person
able to penetrate the defence,
with his second goal of the season.
Overall the commitment was
greatly improved, despite the
awful conditions and the daisies
that kept popping up all over the
pitch(!).

Shinty Carnage
Lochside Rovers 3; Edin . Univ. 1

the carnage, including our
substitute, "Big" Tom NPass the
WhiskyN Michael, and two
spectators (thanks Sarah and

On Saturday, the shinty team made the l o n g trek up to
Oban to play the hardest match of the season a gainst ~:~~h~~d Ev~~tua:~~:~e o:~a~
Lochside Rovers, a game that w as t o p rove n o t ju st control, and in a dire display of
tough but violent, even by shinty sta n dards.
refereeing, nobody was booked
From the throw-up, it was past NThe Bear" in goals by a fat or sent off, except "Big" Tom
obv ious that the game was full-back who shalt remain
who shouldn't have been on in
going to be tight, with all the nameless.
the first place. By this referee's
midfield
players, especially
standards, murder may welt
The real drama of the match
"Crusher " Grant getting stuck was to come in the second half have been just a cautionabte
into the match, and the when "Crusher" Grant was offence.
opposition's legs, who became brutally headbutted in an off·
With our midfield players now
increasingly frustrated and hurt the-ball situation by one of the
badly hu rt, the team lost vital
as the game went on. However, Oban animals. He was then
after the initial shock, the brutally kicked, until "Mad possession and Edinbu rgh were
two goals down. As if this
soon
Lochside lads rallied
and Mouth" Maguire stepped in, like
showed themselves to be highly the true pacifist and CND wasn't bad enough, Rupert "The
skilled,
and
caused
the supporter he is, and attempted Bear" Cecil then managed to
Edinburgh boys no end of to end these acts of violence take a hit-out that moved
approximate[y one inch (2.6cm),
problems.
with words of kindness and love. and it was only because the f ull
Nevertheless, it was the He was duly punched on the
forward was still cross-eyed
University team who made the nose, and set upon by a number
from the previous night's
first breakthrough with an of the opposing players.
drinking (he had left the field to
excellent goal from our man
from Wigan, "Pecker" Kinghorn,
A mass battle ensued as the
resulting from a well-practised
"one-two" move. But the ~~it~h~~;rt~s;~~b~~~:n~lath~~ thus saving t he University fro m
dastardly Lochside men quickly battered sons. At one point ~t deep embarrassment.
equalised with a long-range shot
;;'";;;
" ;;..
' .;.'3;.;..
m.;.
•".;.;;,.
w.;.
e'.;.
" _'"- v.;.
o_lve.;.d_ l_n _ _ _ _· •_n_
·a_•T_•_••_·_s_he_ow_ood
__ 1
which was cunningly deflected
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CALEDONIAN H OTEL
FRIDAY 13th N O V.
ickets from Sports Union Offi.
Dinner - Ceilidh - Disco
'-~·:.
'31l,:;
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The Edinburgh men's basketball team staged an impressive
display of offensive firepower at Napier Col lege on Friday night. The
Dukes raised their overall record to 3-2 with a 108-54 wi n over the
hapless Dunfermline Pagans.
The 'Dukes overcame their customary slow start to race to a 46-24
half-time advantage on the strength of stellar performances by
guards Richie McDowell and Cliff Spargo. McDowell led all scorers
with 31 points and S°pargo threw down another 24. The Dukes' front
line was led by Scott Cohen's excellent second-half contribution as
he ended the game with 14 points.
The Dukes put the game away at the 13-mi nute mark of the first
half when they expanded their 14-9 lead to 26-11 on a 10 point run.
The game effectively turned into an offensive circus in the second
half when th~ Dukes out-scored the Pagans 30 to 5 over a ten-minute
stretch. Chris Fey commented: HWe made believers out of the
Pagans."
The Dukes will battle North Berwick this Friday evening, 6. 10 pm
at Napier College in Sighthill.
Liz Duncan

. . . . . • . . . • . • . ... _. _·- _

CJdmbing Colin ..Calamity" McC/ean

- - - -- -

In Brief

The Edinburgh University rifle team produced another poor score
in an inter-university match away t o St Andrews. The team,
struggling to gain the form that has won them all of the major
university honours in recent years, still managed t o beat the
opposition, but by only six points out of a possible 1,600. This is of
great cause for concern to team camptain and mentor Donakt -M acintosh, who returned home after the match to be comforted by
his family.
The ladies' team. however, won comfortably with Liz MSex
Machine" Dixon producing a tremendous score of 194 o ut of 200 in
the prone position. She is t ruly a great performer and quite a good
shooter too I
Other notable perfo rmances came from John Oliphant w ho yet
again had to produce the goods under pressure to save the team
from an embarrassing defeat by produci ng the best score of the day
for the second week in succession.
Tim Malloy

rple

I ~n ~un~ar;. over 40
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Jumbo Jets" the opportunity to dominate play over ..The Soup
Dragons• and Cowan House. For their efforts they took home a
bottle of Famous Grouse t o keep them wann this winter. It's ladies'
football this Saturday and volleyball on Sunday, so whatever your
standard, tum up and have a great day.
Andy Sherwood

70LD FJSHMA RKETCLOSE
EDINBURGH

TEL: OJJ-215 5428
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SHAPING THE FUTURE
OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Leading the world with sophisticated technology . . . continuously
c reating , adapting and developing the
products and services customers want
- that's the challenge of technology
at Britis h Telecom.
It's an ex~iting environment whe r e
people on operational and research
fronts a l ike combi ne together to shape
the te l ecommunications of tomorrow.
F r om the science of tetema il and
viewphone to the art of business
management.
Be part of thi s major technologica l

initiati ve. We have career openings for
ambitious young people throughout
the
business
in
technology,
in
management, in all a r eas of ou r
activitie s. Find out more from our
brochure and video at you r careers
office, or at one of ou r specia l
presentations.

British
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Presentation date: 24th November 1987.

